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IMPORTANT

WETLAND

(-0.6 to 0.1 feet mean sea level” having minimal habitat value (figure 3,
page 16). Wild rice (Zzanz2a aputi&z) and other emergent
plants,
which
once
dominated
the
Anacostia marshes and were major food sources for wildlife, had
practically disappeared.

ENLWOWH MAKSH IS A 77.
acre freshwater tidal marsh
and swamp forest located
adjacent
to the historic
enilworth
Aquatic
Gardens along the Anacostia River in
Washington, D.C. National Capital
RECOGNIZING POTENTIAL
Parks-East, a unit of the National
NPS documents from as early as
Capital Region ofthe National Park
1963
recognized
the potential of
Service, manages the marsh.
Kenilworth Marsh as an important
This marsh, along with hundreds
natural area and wildlife sanctuary.
ofother acres oftidal wetlands, had
In 1980, the Kenilworth Park and
flanked the Anacostia River into the
Aquatic
Gardens
Development
Twentieth Century (figure 1, page
Concept Plan promoted the inter16). However, during the 1920~~
pretation and study of this natural
4Os, the U.S. Army Corps of Engiarea (that nearly surrounds the hisneers dredged and channeled the
toric gardens). For the area to meet
Anacostia River from the Potomac
interpretive
objectives,
improve
River up to Bladensburg, Maryland
water quality, and certainly to meet
(approximately 9 miles), to improve
the goal of being a viable wetland
navigation. The dredge spoil was
Before (top) and after (bottom) reconstruction of
habitat, the wetland would have to
used to create u+uz’within
the admass fill area #l at Kent/worth Marsh. A hdal gut, or
jacent wetlands. Much ofthe newly
channel,
was a/so installed ,n the restorat;on efforl
created land became Anacostia and
and shows in the bottom image of the completed
Kenilworth
parks. In 1940, the
marsh.
marshes
at Kenilworth
were
‘Mean sea level is the average ocean su&e level for all stags of the
dredged, ostensibly to create a recreational lake (figure 2, page
tide over a recent 19.year period; twice daily tides range above and
16). However, the lake developed into a shallow bowl, which
at low tide simply became an extensive unvegetated mud flat
below “Em sea level.
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INTHENEXTISSUE.. .
Coinciding with spring migration, look for several articles
detailing research and resource management
projects on
birds in our spring 1995 edition. We anticipate running
stories on sprucegrouse research in Acadia National Park,
Maine, pipingplover habitatprotection at Cape Cod
National Seashore, Massachusetts, and Alaskan national
parks peregrine falcon migration tracking by satellite. Also
expect a summary of recommendations from the Assistant
Secretary Frampton ad committeefor the future of resource
management under the NPS reorganization plan.

NEWYEAR,NEWLOOK
ml THECY)MING
OFTHENlw Ylsl\ WElA”NCHTHE
inaugural icsue of the fifieenth volume with a new
appearance. Part of the transition in moving this
vv
publication from the Pacific Northwest to Denver has been to
renegotiate printing and diaibution conhllcts and to reevaluate
the FM S&m design while maintaining its always useful
content.
You may l%xtnotice a di&rence in the publication subtitle.
Now, “Integrating Research and Resource Management,” my
hope i to portray the role of the publication more accurately by
broadening the subtitle to include research and resource
management, and to show at a giance the relationship between
the two diplines.
Our focus has always been this so why not
say so right on the front page?
You may also End fi& &&u-e to be a little &a to read. ‘Ihe
lines of text are spaced a little broader and the paga ax a little
more open, creating a more inviting appearaxe. I hope that
creative arranganent of text, graphics, and other design elements
will delight the eye as much as the words have always delighted
the mind.
A new year celebration often prompts us to look at where we
have been and plan for where we are headed. Is it any wonder
that the indexes to volume 14, publiched in the ht pages ofthii
issue, indicate that last year a very common topic for fir6 .%%e
articles was the National Biological Survey? We dealt with
ch.angr on a huge and p&&l scale, not only in planning for our
own reorganization, but also in mourning the loss of our
scientists. Now we have begun to accept these realities and are
beginn+
to feel more optimistic about our new r&ion&p
with our sister agency. Our point ofview seems to be shifting
toward one ofcooperation and ingcntity in @g
the rmrk
accomplished. To this end, plans for 1995 include publishing a
pro& of a NBS research center, along with examples of some of
the 6nt research pmductz to come from our fledgling relationship. As always, I encourage contributions of all kinds for the
coming year, but erpen’ally examplm of sucms between us and
the National Biological Sulyey and other cooperators Our cover
story on restoration ofKenilworth Marsh and the visitor study at
Rocky Mountain National Park ax pe+ct examples of the kin&
of partnerstips we are capable of fbnning.
This year and in the ~Lture, we may also see continued
growth in the number and d&e&y of articles dealing with
ecosystem mamgement or landscape ecology rseaxh. ‘Ihis
edition contains a paper on breeding population dynamic of Isle
Roy& National Park loons and senes as an example of this
important trend toward expressing raearch and its application
in more holistic ways. Growth in fi area has been gradual for
more than a decade, and I exp& that &A S&e will publish
more and more research and resource management project
papers that lii or have utility in ecologically similar p&s.

Whereas last year challenged us to come to grips with
sweeping changes in our science program this year will likely
require adjustments to our internal oetion.
Once our
proposed system support offices are up and running and regions
have been replaced by the iield director offices, we should be
able to solt out any changes in our in-park resource management programs and make most ofthe necasay minor a+stxn&ts. While aup&.
always occur, it seems that 1995 is likely
to be more stable and may even beg+ to show growth and
continued prof~sionaliition
for resource management in the
p&S.
One indicator for growth is the great progress achieved in
garnering support for a long-term increase in resource manage
ment s&ing as a result ofrecommendations
i?om the Vail
Agenda, the Strategic Plan for Improving the Natuml Resource
Program ofthe National Park Service, and the Natural Resource
Management Asst Program @JR-MAP). NR-MAP has
proven to be good enough in assessing our natural resource
operational workload that Director Kennedy, in a September
memorandum, vowed to double park personnel involved in
natural resource management by the year ZOO! Pa& have
already begun to plan for these increases through paticipation in
a fiscal year 1997 initiative to compete for the first stalfincreaes
Anothet positive indicator will be reported next issue
regarding the Assistant Secretary Frampton recommendations
for strengthening resource management under the NPS
reorganization plan. While spec&s are fay at ti point, NPS
participants to the Frampton ad hoc committee gathering last
November in Washington, D.C., indicated that support for
resource management is running high within the department
To check up on how well we meet your needs in communicating cutting-edge resource management activities, resach, its
application in p&s, news, and other concerns, we plan to
survey readers again in 1995. Conducted first in 1985, the reader
suvey told us about our audience and your use ofthe publiation. This reader survey will Eppeat some ofthe same questions
and will give you the oppatunity to identify .s-engths and
weaknesses and make suggestions for improving F?z&&&ace
This bull&n ha always been seongiy rooted in serving its
readers, and the upcoming survey should help strengthen our
level of setice and keep us painted in the direction that is most
useful to you. We will also update addresses of recipients to
improve delivery.
Much can be made out of something that has not yet
cxxarred. Momentum appears to be building again, albeit slowly.
Let us get on board and work to make the ride productive this
YW.
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MIDWEST
Winter surveys from 1994
have confirmed the presence of
57 wolves i” the Michigan up
per Peninsula (up from 31 the
prwious year) with a minimum
of 7 breeding pairs. Several
sightings in and around Pi&
Rocks National Lakeshore indicate occupation of the area by
more than 1 welt; with a possibiity of a breeding pair utilizing
theareaforatleastpoftheyear.
The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources, U.S. Forest
Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, and National Park Ser.
vicxwillbeworkingtolemore
about the status of the wolf and
to complete the state wolfremvcry Plan.
. . .
The Pichd
Rocks resource
repat series has printed another
volume recently. “Late Wisconsin history ofPi&red Rocks National Lakeshore and vici”ity,” by
William L. Blewett of Shippensburg University, Pennsylvania, reinterprets theories of the
origin of&&l hi&land features
in the Michigdn upper Peninsula
You cam obtain mpies of the re
port Ii-am the park
. . .
Researchers surveyed Pipestone National Monument Minnesota, for western prairie fringed
orchid (Pl&m~~]
and
found 19 flowering individuals.
Akhoqh they made no systematic e&t to search for juvenile
plants, the rexxcha
located 2.
Tall vegetation stmo”“ding the
orchids made them especially
di&ult to locate. A Minnesota
Dqxmncmt ofNatural Resources
rder
visited the site and indicated that the actual population
(juveniles and adults) could be
two to three times the number of
flowering plants found in a given

year. The iiingcd orchid was reported at Pip&one twice in the
1980s but was not co”limxi by
park staJTuntil last year.
. . .
Indiana DUE National Lakeshore hosted the second annual
m&g
of the central states task
force on declining amphibians on
September 10-11. ‘Ihe following
day, the National Park Service
sponsored another gathering to
discuss formulating a research
design for assessing bends in amphibii populations nationwide
Altogether, approximately
50
people attended the presentations
of 25 papers on subjects related
to amphibian and reptile monitori”g.
One presentation discussed
the we ofalampricide in streams
throughout the Great Lake region in dl-olts to control sea lamprey (Petmymn mnim)
by
killing their larvae. Although
managers have generally regarded lampridde as being specific only to lamprey larvae,
research has shown that mud
PUPPY(N&mPOP”l&ions decline significantly following a lampricide treatment I”
some caw where m&yea-teatmats have been made, mud
puppies have been extirpated
from the xa A review ofliteratwe indicates that the lampricide
also aJkts some penera of mayflies, tadpoles, native lampreys,
data,
suckers, and yellow walleye.
Reporting on a raea-ch effoti
in Cuyahoga Valley National Rec.
ration Am, Ohio, a r-her
desaibed the use of a portable
automated sound remrdiig systern to assess the D0L&ti0” St%
tus of toads and frogs. This
method matched or ace&d
the
performance of bxlitional Sampliig techniques used a decade
ago in a multiyea study. For ap
protiately
$2,000 in supplia, a
I

I

researcher cm build the animal
call recording
system. Gary
SuUivan ha a lit of the equip
ment and assembly insbwtions.
If interested, give him a call at
(402) 221-3994.
Task fore mtmba at the co”ference recommended
a new
book entitled, Meawrhg and
Monitonig Biologhd Divtmi&
S’&dMetifrA+h,
edited by W. Ronald Heyer, et al.
In the book, neady 50 herpetolo
gists recommend ten standard
samplingprceduesformeawing and monitoring amphibian
populatio”s.Includediadetailed
protocol for implementing each
procedure, a list of necessary
equipment and personnel, and
suggestions for analyzing the
data The book is published by
the Smithsonian Institution Pi-es.9
and can be ordered
from
Smithsonian Institution Press,
Department
900, Blue Ridge
Summit, PA 17294.0900, telephone (800) 7824612 or (717)
794.2148. $49.00 cloth, $17.95
paper.
. . .
Guided by the Saint Croix
ZebraMusSeResponsePla”,~
at the Saint Croix National Seenit Riverway in Wisconsin contacted over 66,000 individuals
between May 15 and October 10.
1994, to discuss National Park
Setice &IS to slow the spread
ofthe mussel to the ““it Among
those contacted were crews of
seven vessels harbored on the
Saint Croix River and reported
to have been operating in zebra
mussel-infested waters duringthe
summer. No adult populations of
zebra mussels were found on
these vessels.
SOUTHEAST
Resource managa are dwelopi”gani”tegratedpstmanagement @PM) plan to control a
black rat population on three is-

lands at r>ly Tortugz National
Park in the Gulf of Mexico, 70
miles from Key West, Florida.
The I-& prey on sooty tern nests
on Buh Key and are a threat to
this avian colony that is regarded
a~ a wildlife resource ofoutstanding international signiticance. Pi-cd&ion of loggerhead and green
tie
nests by the rats on Loggerhead Key is another concern.
Recent monitoring by s”ap traps
indicates a high Iat population.
Furthermore, the rats appear to
be able to migrate across the
channel following tern nesting
season to Garden Key where
food and harborage are ample.
Do”g DeVries, IPM coordinator
at Everglades National Pa& is
seekinginput livm rodent experts
and assistance (volunteers) with
control i”lple”le”tation
. . .
One ofnunemus
issues being
addressed by resource manage
ment personnel at Biisolyne National Park in South Florida is
resource damage resulting t?om
boaix that anchor in live coral. Up
to 1,ooOboats per day utilii the
park on we-ekend~ during peak
season, and many ofthese either
visit the outer reeftract or the extens& system ofpatch reefs.
The park schedules anchor
suwzys during peak visitor use
periods and conducts them with
a twwperson crew. While one
crew member explains to a boat
cap&” the damage that occurs
when boats are anchored to carals, a snorkeler checks the aaual
location of the anchor. The
snorkeler then relays the position
of the anchor to the partner on
board the boat-in sand, seagrass,
hardbottom or live coral. Ifthe
anchor is found to be in cural, the
anchor k moved to an alternate
location, and any s&m&ant tipact to the resource is documented on canlera

~

St&have checked anchor 1~
cations of over 400 boats and
have found that 26% rated in live
coral. with boater use of park
water3 on the lise, resource mmagers expect the “umber of anchors to be plaed in live coral to
tie annrdiigly. The cumulative
impacts ofthis prxtict? over time
will result in severe degmdation
of the park coral reef resource
By continuing these anchor
surveys, the re.source manage
ment staJzThope to educate the
public on the damage caused by
anchoring in coral. They also
hope to document and monitor
the damage and identify areas
that require the installation of
additional moor@ buoys for remuwe protection.
WESTERN
The potential life span of the
island fox (vnnyon I&nall$ a
threatened spen’es in California,
hasbend-entedforthei%
time during the past two years
through terrestrial monitoring at
Channel Islands National Pak
During pilot studies in the mid1980s designed to test mark-vcaptw techniques, scientists on
San Miguel Island collared these
small relatives of the mainland
PY fox PEW
-F-d
with individually numbered steel
cable collars. Surprisingly, they
reaptured several ofthe animals
during the summers of 1993 aad
1994.
After examining the original
data, which included the es&
mated ages of the animals at initial capture, the resa-chers were
able to determine that several are
cumntly at least nine years old.
Previously, the lie span of island
foxhad been estimated to lx only
five or six years and was based
on tooth wear models l?om gray
fox research.
‘Ihis discway demonstrates
theimportanceofmonitoringnot
only for tracking species abun-

dance, but also for acqtig
basic information
regarding the
natural hktoly oflong-lived speties. St& are currently marking
the island fox on San Miguel Island with passive integrated transpondns for continual long-term
monitoring.
. . .
May Ann Madej of the National Biological Survey, and
h&i O.&i, Redwood National
Park presented a paper at the
annual meeting of the GeologiCal Society ofAmerica in Seattle,
W&ington,
in October 1994.
Entitled, “Changes in channel
morphology followingpageof
a sediment wave,” the paper was
pat ofthe spzcial session On the
GeologicaJ Basis ofWild Salmon
Ecology. ‘Ihe talk described the
decline and partial recovery of
pool habitat in Redwood Creek,
northem California, foUowi”g a
large flood and associated high
erosion, and the subsequent effects of these habitat changes on
the distribution
of steelhead
populations.
SOUTHWEST
The Southwest Regional oflice, in conjunction with the University ofColorado and the NPS
Water Resources Division in Fort
Collii\ Colorado, has initiated a
water &iltration study at Carlsbad Caverns National Park in
New Mexico. Several years ago,
cave specialists became concaned about runoff from parking lots and the possibility of
sewqe leaks from park facilities.
I” faa recent videography ofexkting sewdines indicate that the
lines may have been leaking for
many yeax. ‘I& is a servicewide
concern, since the majority of
NPSadministered
caves, Cadsbad C&an~ amongthan
are sw
lution caves. That is, they are
fanned by water dissolving away
liiestone. The geologic features,

suchasjoint~,Lxddi”gplanes,and
faults which facilitated water flow
tocratetheseca”~,canbecome
the mute3 oftravel for other palutants, as well.
Scientists have made several
discoveries hn the research and
inventory hips to C&bad Caverns Fecal coliirnw have been
found in an undeveloped section
ofthe cavern which is associated
with drippings t?om the cave ceiling. Additionally,
researchers
have noticed unusual molds and
hngi growing on walls and ceilin@ of the cave in remote areas.
The water i&lh;ition study will
exam& the possible correlation
ofthe discovery offecal mliforms
and the molds and iimgi to these
sewage leak?.
. . .
After two hll seamm of fieldwork the inventory phase ofthe
Montezuma
Castle National
Monument, Arim”& inventory
and monitoring project is now
nmpleted. ‘Ihis multidixiplinzy
effort ofresearchers from Nortlem Arimm University and the
Colorado Plateau Rex&h
Station (National Biological Swvey
Cooperative Parks Studies Unit)
has been supported by small park
Natural Resources Preservation
Program (NRPP) funds. Some
important results ofthe invatoly
include: 1. charaaerization and
mappi”g of the desert rip&n
and awxiated upland vegetation
mmmuunities, 2. discway ofadd&anal new aquatic imatebrate
species from the unique limestone sink spling at Montezuma
Well, 3. documentation of state
listed sensitive tish species (desert
sucker and Sonora” sucker) in
s~ean habitats at the park, 4. detailed description of the bird
community in the area, which
includes nesting common blackhawksandyellow-biiedcuckcos,
and 5. documentation ofthe losx
ofseveral native “lmmd species

from the ;uea in historic times,
probably due to long-term habitat change
Montezuma Castle and the
Western Regional 05ce are pm
vidi”gfilndi”gtobegi”
long-tam
monitoring, mncenhati”g on riparian and associated habitats.
The inventory and monitoring
efbt at the park has received the
continued support and commitment of the superintendent and
sa and also regional 05ce sti
(Southern Arizona Group, and
the Western Regional Office).
This sustained commitment
is
aucial to any extended prqject,
and is pa&&i-ly
important as
we move into the long-term
monitoring phaFe which will begin in spri”g 1995.
NORTH ATLANTIC
The regional 050~ Division of
Natural Resources and Research
has recently published a series of
technical reports. Thosefaing
on Acadia National Pa& Maine,
include, “Acadia National Park
geographic-based Jire and natw
ml resource management stiul&ion system (AGEOFRSS),” by
S.L. Gannan; “Elemental mass
balance, and episodic and tenyear changes in the chemisby of
she
waters,” by R H. Heath, J.
S. Kahl, SA Norton, and WF
Brutsaert; and “Nutrients
in
Somes Sound and the awxiated
watershed, Mount Desat Island,
Maine,” by PH. Dcering and CT
Roman. Cape Cod National Seashoq Massachusetts, repats include, “Ecology and monitoring
ofwhite-tailed deer on Cape cod
National Seashore” by W.E Porter, D.L. Gamer, W.E Seybold;
and “Modem limnology of the
Provincelands Ponds for cornpa&on with recent changes in
the biota of Duck and Bennett
Ponds adjacent to the Provincaown Municipal La&ill,” by

Cm7/riid
M.G. Winkler. Finally, two reports apply to Gateway National
Recreation Area, Nw York.
They are, “Inventory of submerged natural resources and review of key issue,” by J. Muzio,
E R&k and “Seeps irwest&ion
at Fountain Avenue La&ill,” by
R A blat and CRugge.

Last issue, we reported that
wolf restoratio” in Yeuowsto”e
National Park (and central Idaho)
was imminent and that no lawsuits were expeaed to delay the
ca~&lly researched and planned
project. In late Nova&r,
however, after the fi& sninrr &ll relmthe
AmericanFannBweau
Federation liled suit in U.S. Disbitt Court, delaying the reintrcduction effort.
‘Ihe lawsuit contends, in pat,
that Yellowstone and central
Idaho are outside the “probable
historic ran@” of the Canadian
wolves that would lx introdwxl
thereandthathanslcaticatingaspeties outside of it? probable h%
tori “IngE is in violation of the
Endangered Species Act. The
lawsuit quested a tenlpraly i-e
st&ing order to prevent the release ofthe wolves until after the
suit k heard. Federal 05ciaL7 have
agreed not to import any wolves
into the United States until after
Januay 1, 1995. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Stice,
however,
Cal continue to capture wolves
in Alberta, to fit them with radio
collars (necessary for follow-up
study after reintroduction), and to
hum them loose for later track
ing. By the time this issue offi&
S&m has been &al&d,
the
lawsuit will likely have bee”
SettIed.

. . .
The Rocky Mountain Region
established a natural resource
managenxnt tam in 1994 to fo
cus onfield problems and needs.
Not an advisory group, this team
of park resource spen’dists and
qionalo5ce
staff will ernphasize performing services for parks.
Another responsibility
of the
team is to improve communicaf~ons amongthe nam
resource
management
professionals in
paks&dther&ionalo5ce’Ihe
tam’s first assignment was toreview the natural resource propm at Zion National Pa&&h.
Requested by the park resource
management
division, the indepth review took place last Sep
tembcr.
Team members and leaders
will change on a rotating basis,
and regional office &Twill not
save as team leaders. Working on
the tam aho offers oppo~itia
for professional development.
The team presently consists of
Cheryl Clemmensen,
GrantKohrs Ranch National Historic
Site, Montana; Chip Jenkins,
Black Canyon of the Gtion
National Monumenf Colorado;
Ralph Mcaq Zion; Sue Consolo
Murphy, Yellowstone National
I?& Wyoming; Bruce Rogers
Canyonlands
National Park,
Utah; Jim T%nanc Glacier National Park Montana; and Bob
Moon, Manta-Glea Trebilcwk,
JanetWise,andTomWylieofthe
R&y Mountain Regional 05ce
. . .
The regional office and the
NPS Water Resouws Division
cohosted a water resource planning worluhop in Denver, Cole
rado, during November 1994.
‘Ihe workshop provided an overview of the water *mamanagaent
planning process and
focused on the development of
resource management plan project statements, scoping docw

mats, and water resource nxmm
agement plans.‘lhesed-ent
support the decision-m&i”gpre
cess related to the protection, we,
and management of park water
resources.
The gmup first diicussed case
studies of water resource management programs before beginning a problem-solving session.
Park representatives presented
the water resource i.sua fazing
their parks and the” received individual technical a&tance f&n
statfin developing strategies and
documents.
This was one in a series of
workshops that have proved to
be beneficial to participating
parks. Park resource managers
interested in initiating additional
water resource planning workshops should contact their respective regional water resollrce
cwrdiiators.
. . .

exotic plant inventory, develop
ingahed~ariummllectio~a~~~
;Ig a campground for liits of
aezeptable change in preparation
for upcoming state centennial ceebrations, achieving a trail survey
and asxssmen~ crating a wildIifeobmvation data&
and developing both short-term and
long-term program goals.
Initial surveys reveal a park
that although small in size by
Alaskan standards
(approximately 13,000 acres), is rich in
bicdiversity and special in gze
graphic chaxter. The park lies
in the driest and northernmost
sectio” of southeaster” Alaska,
stretches from sea level to the
summit of a coastal mountain,
and links the moist marine climate of the southea* to the dry
interior climate of the Yukon.
With so much landscape and
species diversity within such a
compact zlra, we anticipatean-

other exciting seaso” of discovIn oqaation
with the Emronmental Protection Agency
Region 8, the Rocky Mountain
Region is initiating a Colorado
Plateuecosystemp&wsbiprtnershipfor
the development of an information database. ‘Ihe focus of the
database development, storage,
and retrieval activitie will b-e the
National Biological Survey field
unit led by Charles van Rilxr III
at Northem Arizona University
i”Fl&Data.setswilIbest”lchued at two different scales, one
for comprehensive plateauwide
data, and a second providing
more detailed data for speciiic
par!=
ALASKA
Al& 18 years of concentrating on its cultural resouxes, the
Klondie
Gold Rush National
Historical Park Resource Management Division expanded thii
year to include a natural resource
program. First-year efforts included conducting a native and

T
. . .
‘Ihe Alaska Region has cornpleted a draft natural resource
strategic action plan that will
selye as a regional mm
mmagema plan and more! It should
help to improve our science management capabilities by identitjing region-based
needs in
resource management
. . .
We are planning a resource
management workshop for the
end of February in or near Anchorage. me gathai”gwill cornbine a work group session with
an i”fomlatio”aI meeting format
fordiscussingchanges.‘Ihehighliit~oftechnical
worlahopswill
besdi”thenextP~
.,jh??m

. . .
Gary Veqtit attended an interagency Alaska ecosystem
management team meeting that
mid
have been termed more
appropriately a &l7@ tam. This
is because the team designs publit involvement approaches to
ecosystem management Fmsysterns are complex and require
more interdiicipliiay
expertise,
or as we say in Alaska, “more
brains per acre:’ This approach
to eaxystem management cornb&s not only the interdisciplinaryexpertiseoftheagaxies,but
also that of the public and other
organizations. Past planning and
decision-making processes often
created adversarial relatiomhi”s.
.
because resource management
decisions were made&the public. Using the new ecosystem
management design, decisions
are made along wz?/zthe public
. . .
several articles ofrelevance to
regional parks have been published during the last several
months. ‘Ihey are: “Succession
on regraded placer mine spoil in
Alaska in relation to initial site
characteristics,” by RV. Densm”re, 1994, and published in
Anirk andA&e Rmzmh 2660.
69; “Stream and floodplain restoration in a rip‘nia” ecosystenl
&tubed by placer mining,” by
K.F. Karle and RV Densmore,
1994, and published in EaJ+@
Enginenkg 3:121-133; “Stream
and floodplain restoration in Glen
Creek, Den& National Park and
Preserve,” by ICE Karle and RV
Densmore, 1994, and published
i
Technical Report NPS/
NRK’U/NRlR94/lZ
33 pp;
and finally, “Fwctional response
of wolves preying on barrenground caribou in multi-prey
ecosystems,” by B. Dale (NPS),
L Adams (NBS), and ‘l? Bowyer

(University ofAla&), 1994, and
published in the Jmmzl gAn&
mal Fm/qy
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
over the past two years, rcsom “Ianat craters ofthe
Moon National Monument in
Idaho developed several partnerships for the pwse
of rehabiitating an abandoned mine site
within pa-k boundaries. Before
rehabilitation, Martin Mine, a
gold and silver mine dating i?om
the 192Os, was about an acre in
size and consistal of four tailings
pile tot&g
1,850 cubic yards
(1,415 cubic meters) of material.
7be site was ofancern, because
it is loclted in the drainage of a
creek that is the sole source of
monument drinking we-; a pre
&nay
baseline water quality
study had indicated that mine tailings were inlpaaing the stim
predominantly by surt& erosion
,and sediment hanspa? processes
‘Ihe first step we took in the
reclamation effort was to evaluate the mine under the Comprehensive Environmental Response
and Liabilities Act (CERCLA,
also known as Superfund) pre
cess. A preliminary site assssment conducted by the NPS
Water Resources Division concluded that our site was not eligible for clan up under the act.
Next, resource management
str&solicited tech&xl assistance
l?om the NPS Mining and Miiemh Bmn& who agreed to develop a reclamation design and
oversee the implementation
of
the projea. ‘Ibe selected design
included: 1. placing the tailings
below grade in dry, stable areas,
2. covering the tailings with a
minimum of36 inches oftopsails
salvaged f&n adjacent ro&ll, 3.
recunst”lcti”gthe
surfaces to re
store original contours and suface hydrology, and 4. mulching
and seeding the ara with native
pioneering species. Mining and

Minerals sta5’ plan to publish a
technical ax study ofthis reck“v.ti”” effort in a Iimre edition
of Pars .s&m.
Finally, the Natural Resource
Division ofthe Pacitic Northwest
Regional OIlice agreed to iimd
the reclamation effort In order to
stretch i%ndiig, resource maragement staff at the park approached
our neighboring
Bureau of Land Management
district to ask for their assistance.
Tllrough a co”tract, they pm
vided a bulldozr and an “per-atar for the work
‘& park completed the pmect in late September following a
lid week ofhard work Sta~Ttimn
the Mining and Minerals Branch
were on hand to oversee heavy
equipment operations. An acheologist from Hagerma
Fossil
Beds National Monument, Idaho,
was also on-site to provide aperthe on the protection of any alturd resources that might have
been discovered (none were unearthed). Finally, a local Boy
scout hoop along with racwce
managers handled the reseeding
and mulching of the site.
The many cooperators
involved in the project are to be
commended
for their efforts.
without them, rehabilitating thii
mine site at Craters ofthe Moon
never would have occurred.
. . .
Fossil finds, some of worldwide significance, continue to
spring up all over Hagaman Foe
sil Beds National Monument In
December 1993, NPS staJTexavated a fossil log that was not
mineralized. That is, the original
wood was still present despite the
age of the specimen. The log is
the second oldest of its kind in
the world (the oldest is found in
Greenland), and more ofit is still
present in the cliff face. The re
mainder will be excavated when
funds become available.

In the spring 1994, a geology
graduate student from Idaho
State University discovered the
skull of a fossil camel. What is
rally exciting about this 6nd is
that it was discovered in a gew
logic formation that had not been
known to contain fossils, whatsoever. The camel skull is on diqplay in the park tiitor center.
During the dog days this past
s”mmer, we excavated several
ma.t”d”n bones corn a qwmy
in a mote section ofthe menument While these bones were
not in good m”diti”“, a3 we were
prospecting ;uound the axa, we
found an articulated fossil beaver
skeleton! We have cast this skeleton in a plaster jacket for safekeeping and hope that the
National Guard will provide us
the service of a helicopter for its
removal.
. . .
The regional director recently
recommended a policy ofno retrational hzxvest ofedible mushroomsinPacificNo&wetthwstparks.
While the G& fFe&rdRqh
hbns pamits a superintendent to
designate iiuits, berries, nuts, and
unoccupied -hells
to be gatb
ered for personal use, the protision also stipulates a restriction.
The regulation states that @atering is only allowed “pa” a written determination that the activity
will not adversely a&-t wildlife,
reproductive potential of a plant
species, or otherwise adversely
a&? park resource. ‘Ihe memo
included a summary of ecological considerations related to the
harvest of mushrooms and ree
onunended that superintendents
not authorize the havesting actidy until they can demonstrate
that mushroom couecti”g is not
detrimental to park resources.
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webs of interactions are
commonly discussed in
ecological
circles; however,
Peter Kaxiva points out in three
articles of the September 1994
issue of ,!?a& (Special Feature,
Fmlogy 75 (6). 1994, pp. 15271559) that this is not the foclls of
recent ecological
research.
Kareiva reviewed every paper
published in thejournal between
January 1981 and December
1990 and found that gxater than
6M of the papa dealt with at
most two species and a single
pairwise interaction. Reductionist ecologists have been so focused on simple eqxriments that
they have developed new terms
to describe more complex situ”tions, such as higher order interactions.
Kareiva
expresses
crxwzn that intera&on mod&cations (diiect interaction oftwo
species altered by the presence of
a third) are often not considered
in much ofthe ecological *search
dealing with higher order interactions. Ecologist have tended
tow&e papers that marvel at the
discowy of these interactions,
m&zing
the ei%cts ofthese interactions on the interpretation of
results.
. . .
The presence of introduced
6sh populations may substantily
alter the communitv structure of
native specie within a body of
water and complicates fisheries
management. The widespread
management
practice of fish
stocking has also added considerable confusion in regard to the
distribution of native fish pap”.
lations. Consequently,
a basic
question that NPS biologists often need to address is the native
status of&h populatiom.
Similar questions are being
asked about the statu oflakes in
Canadiannational~~arksArecent
study by S. Lamontagne
and

D.W Schindler (c;?,mniiz~~.IMI~- ties, nune exhibited declining
ndojF&i%wmdA~hi~
population trends that were detected by two or more of the
51(6), 1994, pp. 1376-1383) determined the historical status of monitoring studies. Additionally,
several lake fish populations in the monitoring studies identified
Jasper National park by interpret27 species of landbiids that are
ing the abundance of subfossil
absent t?om federal or state lists
of species of conseration
conremains of Chaoho~ spp. (a
diptera) from sediment cores.
cern. six of these species (bandcllao6mup qecies are sensitive to
tailed
pigeon,
olive-sided
flycatcher, Swainson’s thrush,
theprexn~ofplanktivorousfish
with the largest of the species,
wilso”‘s WalMer, chipping spaiCM
mrmiaew being the
row, and blackihroated spamxv)
were found to be declining by at
most vulnerable and rapidly atirpated when fish are present.
least two monitoring sources.
Another related study by B. Though some differences in
Miikimmim and D.W. Schindler
Atwood’s analysis may be trivial,
(canadtbn JOU?i?LZlofFhIl~~
Old merely reflecting limitations in
population
monitoring
techAp&
.!T&m.r51 (4). 1994, pp.
niqus clearly they do not explain
923-932) used sediment cores to
reconshuct a 50.year record of the failure of government age”the invertebrate
community
ties to incorporate rewlts of restructure in three lake b&m. This
cent scie”tilic finndings into their
listing pmcas.
study was done to ax~ess the inIn conclusion, Atwood notes,
vertebrate community response
to past toxaphene tratnxnts and
“inconsistent and poorly defined
subsequent trout stocking
ter”i”0l0gy, fare to systmatially k7qmte
current scientific
. . .
data, and overemphasis on pm
Do lists ofenda”gwxi, thrattection ofperipheral populations
that show no evidence of wideened, and sensitive species cornpiled by federal and state wildlife
spread declines have crated a
slgencies amIrately I&ct know”
vague and confUsing system that
has minimal value to scientists or
or aapected population declines?
Using federal and state list. ofenconservationists.”
Increasing
dangered or sensitive species,
threats to bid populations make
Jonathan Atwocd, in his article, it impemtive that we improve the
“Endangered small landbirds of processes used to iden@ species
in need of special conseriation.
the western United States” (pub
lkhed in A Cm*
~A$iumzl
. . .
Uzqe 61 wpstemNorthAnmii.
The Academy of Natural SCStitiInAul;mBti&No.
1sJ.R
ences of Philadelphia and the
Jehl,Jr., and NKJohnson editors),
American Ornithologists Union
compared these liits with the rehave combined their rsources to
s&q of three recent monitoring
studies aEcessi”g regional trends
begin publishing an encyclopedie reference series falring
acin W&a” bii populati”“s.
counts of the biology of each of
Of the 135 species of small
western landbirds currently indithe 700+ spec;es of bii known
to breed in North America T&
cated as needing conservation
concern 78 (58%) occw either B&3 ofNorth Am&a sumspeipherally in the West or as perism what is known or unknown
abut the biology and statw of
ripheral populations
in those
states where they appev on offi- each North America” bii. The
cial lists. Of the remaining spfstandard profile format empha-

size key aspects ofecolo~~ and
conservation.
Each profile,
authored by a recognized expert
or tam of experts, includes information on distribution population status and trends, habitat
ne& and management rammendations. A” excellent bibliography is also included with
each account To date, approximately 80 species acco”“ts have
been published and the editon
plan to publish an additional 80
accounts per year over the next
eight years. Each account costs
approximately $7. If you have
planned a project that involves
speiiic species, this is an exelent starting point 6om which to
gain rehence material. For more
information call l-80&345-8112.
. . .
A new quarterly journal, Urlwn ,!Zm.ysm will be launched
at the Seventh National Urban
Forestry Conference to be held
in September 1995 in New York
City. The journal will foster the
application of ecosystem science
principles to understanding the
dynamics of wban systems, and
linkurban ecosystem science and
urban ecosystem management
The jownal will primarily contain peeweviaved investigations
of the &n&n and dynamics of
urban ecq&ms.
A significant
portion ofthejoumal will also discuss management and policy implications ofthe articles and o&r
dialogue between urban ecosystern scienti~ and managers. The
journal will include a” editor’s
summary, invited commentaries
6om”dxm emsystem nxmagers,
and a letters section. For more infornxxtion, write to the Urban
For&y Department Amnican
Forests PO. Box 2000, Washington, DC. 20013. 0
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BY JOHN G. DENNIS

general the humandominated
temperate,
and marine and
coastal projects sp&ically relate
Biosphere
Program
to one or more park-based bie
(MAB) of the United
sphere resenes and attempt to
Nations Educational and Scientific orpnization is dive and well, bring an integrated natural and
social science, focus to their acdespite any lack of information
about it over the past few LEsues tivities. Although the humandominated project includes New
of Pa~L?aim.neWashington
Office has changed+ along with Jersey Pinelands, Vuginia Coast
Resave,andSouthFlorida,itsfoevayone else-Bill Gregg, former
cus to date has been South
Mr. MAB in the National Park
Florida, where it is &ring&pot
&vi~isIlOWMr.MABintb~
of thought by bringing together
National Biological Swey; Nape
natural, social, economic, and leShelton, former author of MAB
g-d s*ts
to stimulate
Notes, has retired and is touring
the United States or world; and I new ways of thinking
about sustaining
have replacvd Bill Gregg a~ the
both
natural
(acting, of course) associate
and
human
Ifi
director’s (acting, of axllxe) St&
economic livesupport for NPS MAB.
in
MAB, it& has a new chair of lihoods
the national committee. He is South Florida.
F 1
Dan Bibles, currently St& AsContact Mark
HanveIl, University of Miami,
sistant to Secretary Babbitt as di305-361-4157 voice, 305.361.
rector for policy on land tenure.
4077 fax, or “harwell@rcErsAn e-Bureau of Land Manage
masmiamiedu” on the Internet.
ment state director, I believe he
also is the first land manager to
The temperate ecosystems
project, which involves comptibecome national committee
chair, an event that I thii wilI sons of land ownershipland use
characteristics in the Olympic
g~&Iy benefit the biosphere rePeninsula of Washington and
serve component of the MAB
Southern Appalachians regions,
program while not jeopxliziig
discovered that it had to invest a
the existing strength of the regreat deal of time and effort in
search component.
These MAB Notes will report
teaching natural scientists and
on some of the key events of the
sxioemnomic
scientists how to
communicate with each other
last two national committee
meetings-the July 29 meeting of and lean each others’ definitions
the U.S. National Committee for
ofcommon words used vay ti
ferently. Contact Bob Naiman,
MAB and the November 3 meeting of the Executive committee
206-543-6920 voice, 206-543of the US. National Committee
3254 fax, “cssuw@u.washingfor MAB.
ton.edu” for more information.
The July meeting continued
The marine and coastal ece
systems project will stimulate the
support for hi latitude, humaninteraction ofecologists, sociole
dominated systems, tropical ecogists, economists, and resource
systems, and temperate ecomanagers to assess eff&ivewss
systems directorate core projects
and initiated support for the maof existing marine management
rine and coastal ecosystem direcsystems and develop information
torate core project. While all us&l for building pzutnahips
directorate pmjects have value to
for developing, initiating, and
opting
marine and coastal reparks and biosphere -es
in

T

sowc~ protection in wea? where
management
systems will undergo changewithin the next fay
years. Although the directorate
proposal four area there likely
will be onIy enough funding to
focus on two, the Florida Keys
and Channel Islands, California,
bth of which contain NPS intee&. Contact Michael Crosby,
301-713-3155 voice, 301-713.
4011 faw.
Ofmuch more immediate interest to many nation park systern area, the July meeting broke
new ground for the MAB pi-w
gram by adoptig a strategic
plan for the U.S. biosphere
reserve program,
pI
byaddingabiw
sphere reserve
1 directorate&air
to the national
mnmittee, ,and
byallotting$120,000o~y~
1994 l%nds to the biosphere reserx directorate. ‘Ihe exwnce of
the strategic plan is to help “.
each U.S. biosphere reefye
become a full pa’mer in the prccess of integrating conservation
and sustainable development localIy, and in sharing information
and experience to help address
regional and global problems:’ In
putting the biosphere raewe directorate chair onto the national
committee, the national committee implemented a strategic plan
goal ofintegrating the biosphere
reserve progmm as an essential
component
of the MAR program. In allocating the iirst formal funds to the biosphere
reserve directorate, the national
committee supported develop
ment of a biosphere r-e
sek&ion guidelines, review of the
biosphere reserve network, regional meetings of biosphere resew- development of regional
feasibility partnerships, an annual
managers workshop, a biosphere

resave brochure, ,and U.S. participation in a Eur&lAB meeting of mangas.
The November
executive
committee adopted a new mission statement for MAB and ap
proved proposed
RFPs for
biosphere resave catalytic grants
and the tropical ecosystenx directorate small grants program.
They also addressed the need for
a biosphere rewve directorate
coordinatorandhowsuchhaneed
might be f&d by a detailed staff
person iTom a MAB agency. I+
ndy, they established an ad hoc
commission to review the stmcture, orientation, and substance of
the MAB Program, and received
a report on the EuroMAB managers meeting
The new mission statement is
short and sweet: ‘“The mission of
the United States Man and the
Biosphere Program is to foster
harmonious
relationships between humans and the biosphere
throngb domestic and international cooperation in interdisciplinary research, education,
biosphere rexwes, and information exhangr:
‘I&z biosphere reserve catalytic
grants program is intended to
suppat workshops and partnershipbuilding activities. It is to be
a competitive procffs that focuses
on projects that produce shortterm tangible res&s. As scheduled at the meeting, it would
require applications for available
firnds to be submitted by Janway
15, 1995, and would announce
awards in the spring 1995.
‘Ihe ad hoc commission likely
will conduct its deliberations
through the 199495 winter and
provide a draft report to the national committee by March 1995.
‘Ihe purpose will be to reexamine MAB in terms of the new
context presented by both de
matic and intemational change
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among the most
important

to a positive

visitor experience in
Rockv Mountain
National Park as

photograph.

1

VISITOR
EMPLOYED
PHOTOGRAPHY
ATROCKY
MOUNTAIN
NATIONAL
PARK:
A VALUATION
TECHNIQUE
BY JONATHAN
G. TAYLOR,NATALIER. SEXTON,
ANDKENNETHJ. CZARNOWSKI

ECENTIB,THE NATIONALP.uuc SERvice and the National Biological
Rs
urvey joined forces to clari@ and
quanti@ visitor values of resouxez in R&y
Mountain National Park in Colorado. During the summer and fall 1993,197 park vis1 torsparticipatedina~hotoswvgiinwhich
we asked them to photograph features oftbe
park (figure 1).
For this study, we were patic&rly interested in the impatance of water and waterrelated resources to the visitor experience.
Reseachns at the National BiologiCa Survey were inv&i@ing public knowledge and
appreciation of rip&m ecosystems. Rocky
Mountain National Park resource managers
needed to establish the importance of water
resources to the park visitors, in part because
ofthemanycompetingd-dz
onparkwater. By not revealingthat our primary research
focus was the perceived values of water and
water-related rawces, we could objectively
asses how important these resowx
were
to the visitors by counting the relative t?tquency at which these features occurred as
the subject of the photogaplx.

10
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PARK

SCIENCE

Park volunteers distributed single-use cdmmethod can leave the spxific research focus
em to park visiton (figure 2), and instructed
unstated, thus allowing a more objective meathem to, “photograph the 12 scenes, featues,
sure of the importance of a spec& resource
or situations within Rccky Mountain National
of interest ‘I&d, the results come directly
Park that have the most important e&t (ti6orn participants, ratha than beingprompted
ther positive or negative) on your czqxriience
by the restxchns. Fourth the method is an
of the park” In addition to the cam-,
visi- unobtrusive means ofmeasuring elements intors were given pfmb IqJTin which they Kpatant to a retreaton expience, and 6fIh,
corded the subject and location of each
this method does not rely upon after-the-t&t
photograph, whether it was a positive or
recall, which can be quite inaccurate
@adbun et al. 1987).
negative same, and their reasons for taking
the photo.
‘Ihe specific technique used in this
study, termed vi&r en$~e~$oa~phy (VEP), has been utilized by other
reearchers (see, for example, Cberem
1973, Cherem and Traweek 1977,
Cherem and Driver 1983). The study
technique involves d&ibuting cameras
to visitors to an area and asking them to
photograph elements indicated by a speciiic research objective. This alkxvs the
researcher to “see through the eyes of
the beholder” (Cherem 1973).
‘Ibis technique ha sevetal advantaga
for measuring human perceptions ofenvironment F&, visitor employed phe
tography captures important sceng or
Figure 2. A volunteer distrrbutes cameras and
landscape pictorially, so reaevc herscan
quest;onna,res and explains the study to a
prospectwe participant.
see what is valued, &&and. Second the

Traditionally, the National Park Service has
used visitor-use surveys and observations to
obtain visitor opinion and park-use iniixmation. ‘Ihose surveys are primarily conducted
as personal interviews at park entrances or
~t~.~e~Ptechniqueisdistinnfi-omthffe
surveys in both the way it i administered and
the research objectives it is designed to
achieve In visitor employed photography, we
are interested in measuring human percep
tions and preferences as they relate to critical
natural reroums and ecosystems. ‘Ihe demographic data collected in the follow-up survey is used to search for explanatory human
characteristics and to crowcheck with other
surveys to ensure a representative sanlpliig
of park vi&xx.
We stratied the txgct sample of200 park
1 visitors to include a broad pange of park II.ax Half of the cdmeras were distributed in
I&, duringthe peak summer season, and half
: .
I” September, during the tZl colors and elk
bugling period. Cameras were distributed
thmu&out a full week during both p&As.
In addition, we split those sul&npl& evenly
among four levels of use intensity: drivethrough visitors,
canxpers, day-hikers, and
backcountry users. Fmm stat to finish, this
study was a Full collaboration between resource mamgm and social science researchers, sustained by significant
volunteer
mntributions of time, e&t, and materials.
visitors accepted the photo challenge with
enthusiasm. Ninety-one percent of the respandents completed the assignment and Eturned the cameras. We then sent each
rapondent a compliientay
set ofhis oi- her
photographs, accompanied by a follow-up
swey. ‘Ihe surveys were designed to obtain
demopphicdata
mor&fo~tiono”each
respondent visit, and the values they held for
the

pa-k

water

and

water-related

sources.

Eight+e
percent of the photo recipients
retumed their folkwup S”lwys. Rates of i-fturn for the cameras and suwys are quite
high (Dillman 1978).

Feahxes captured in the 2,060 resulting
photographs ran& f&m pristine mountain
lakes to park shuttle buses. From the photo
graphs, we ident&d 12 main categories of
fatua
(6gure 3). Of these, mountain vistas,
: water bodies wildlife, and management featurn (eg., maintained t&s, buildings and picmc sites) were photographed most often.
Only a smattering of the features phototo have had negative
~ graphed were qated

effe
on the visitor apt+
ence. The m+rity
of the
negative features were human impacts on the pa-k (eg.,
crowding, litter, and horse
manure on bails), plus a few
managenxnt fahxs, such as
mad closures and inadequate
tacilities.
We identified several imp&ant d8erences between
user gmups. Campers found
management features to be
morethanhviceasimportant
as any other user categmy
(figure 4), but they did not
photograph park water faFIgwe 3. Number of photcgraphs taken by wvay
tures nearly as ok”. Driver<
.qwndents
of park features by catagony; participants
through and backcountry
indicated whether feature effect was postive or negative.
visitors, groups that had
greater access to the “lo”“tainous te&ntiaTtil
Ridge
Road or high countty traJs,
photographed mountain &ta.5 mme often than others.
The fact that backpackers
took proportionately fewer
pities ofwild& may be eyplained, in part, by their geting away from heavily
traveled aas, where wildlife
is habituated to human pre
C?“ce.
Preliminq
anal~
sqget that water and water-related ecosystems are very
imptant
to the visitoreqxrience of Rocky Mountain
Figure 4. Percentage of total number of photographs
National Park Water bodies
comprised of categorized park features photographed
were the second most phe
by the four user group subsamples in the study
toy;lphed
category in the
park and were the main focm of 17% of the 2,060 photographs.
Over 75% of the respondents photw
graphed at least one water feature

reductions: water, water-dependent
plants, and water-dependent
animals. Respondents also reported their will@~~
to
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geneneralcmwding, co”flictz with horse “se,
ter Court ‘Ih~heseclaims held that aJ water
1
unappropriatedas of the date of the reavaclosure ofcertain &i&s. and the lack “f.wlipay to praave the park water resources (fig- ti& was-necessruy for maintaining the park
tude. These results help park managers focus
we 6). Newly two-thirds (63%) stated that
their attention on issues ofconcern to the visiin its natural condition. Park managax betar-public.
they would pay an additional $2 or more in
lieve that the many water-dependent values,
entrance feg to preserve the Rocky Mowboth physiCa and biological, found in Rocky
How tiety
values natural resource diftin National Park water resources,
fers greatly Tom one resource to another and
Mountain National Pa& require an undetermined monnt of water to prevent impairEarn one public to another; these values also
ment However, until this study, the
change over time Valuation reseat& has demvalws ofwaterdependent features held
o”sfr‘ltd that quite often, resource managby visitors had been largely unknown.
ers value the resource for which they are
Data fbm the study suggest that waresponsible in a manner diirent i?om the
ter and water-dependent features are
society at large (Petaxon and Lime 1973).usiextremely important to a visitor expetar employed photography
is a pOtaxially
rience to the park A large majority of important research tool for the study of reall respondents (78%) took pictures of source values and environmental perceptions
water features, comprising 170%of all ofthe user-public. Results Earn the use ofthis
photos. Many anticipated that the rest”dy technique can help validate, for the results of this study would be presented
source manager, the need for resource pm
to the water court to help bolster the
t&on or impact mitigation Park managers
park clainx. However, this was not nscan use this information when making de&
essay because of a i-went favorable
sions about resources, knowingthat theviews
ruling by the cow granting the park
of those who use the park are included in
its claimed federal lxxw?d water rights.
that process. Visitor employed photography
I” order to attach a general monhelps managers to be more responsive to visietaryvaluetowata~~~estudy
tors and to manage resources more et&
acked respondents how much money
tively. 1
they would be willing to pay, in the
form ofi”creax2d entrance fees, to prw
are cumulative percentages: w;//ing to pay
tecttheparkwaterrewuOva9@~
1 $X or more.
indicated they would be willing to pay
$1 or “lore to protect these Ie”xKce$
An important pat of the data analysi inThese rewlts are important to park manvolved the use ofa geographical information
agers in making decisions to fiuld protection
system (GE) to record the location from
of water-related resources. Recently, Rocky
which each photograph was take”. V&IMountain National Park has acquired the
teers~mtheColoradoMountainClubwere
right-of-way for a &led dam This study afable to determine location coordiites for al- hns that managers are allocating funds in a
EyWs adimr ti M&YC/NBJ: 4512
most all of the photographs by readiig the
manner that is in cxxxert with values held by
~
McMzq Ax, Fmi Conins,CO 80525,34~,
the visiting public. Further development in
location inf6”nation provided by respondents
@me (303) 2269438.
in the photo logs, lookingat the photographs,
the form of high elevation storage for irrigw
REFERENCES
and comparing this information to their detioa hydroelecbic genellltion, and continued
I
Bradbum N.M L.J. Rips. and S K. SheveIl 1987. Answno
tailed knowledge of the park environs. With
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ROYALE
STORY
by Jack

Oelfke

So why tell this story, for surely other parks
of the pmcgs in approving a lire as a prescribed natural 6re includes reviewing the naexperience such events each year? The kicker
is that each even-the new agie nest, the
tional fire situation to ensure that adequate
resources zxe available to assist on the fire, l&ninwaused
&and the rare plant pop”within 50 yards
lation”disaxay+ccwed
pathMy
ifa later suppression &art should
of each other! The young a&
sitting
be required. The national Iire situation late
on the nest on July 24 probably got the
last July was extreme, and we were able to
b surprise of its life when lightning
declare the fire as an active presaii
natw
d fire just one day before all new such
’
, blasted a tree only 40 yards away and
in the process toppled it and burned
fires were prohibited nationwide.
1
Since adopting a new tire manage
B
mat plan in 1992, the park and its
fire policy and response had never
personnel was likely ofminor conbeen tested by an active 6i-e. With
-B
can to the eaglet compared to
many key paonnel
away fighting
4
what it had w?a,essed. As for the
fires in the West+ remaining park
.b
ad
management ofthe fire, we
statf scrambled to complete +he
r
F
consulttdwiththeU.S.Fishand
myriad of administrative and
Wildlife service regarding entechnical tasks required to
dangered species protection,
manage the prescribed fire. _~__ 4 andIamsurewewerethequRains doused the fire a fay
!
4
et& bunch of 6re paxmel
weeks later when it was1e.s

OMETIMES,
EVENTS
HAPPEN
THAT
S

make us pause and lead us to a
sense that indeed, our professional effom ‘a-e all worthwhile. Amid the crush of
paperwork reports, fieldwork, and daily crses, episodes OCCUTthat help us realize the
special nature ofthe areas in which we work
than 1 acre in size-a small
a
I have a briefstory from the summer 1994 on
tire by any standards-but
Isle Roy& that has provided a spark ofwonthe park had swzxs&lly
der to keep me going. A series of even& ocdealt with its Litxt active
cumdthatindividuallyweresignificant
tothe
A?
park, but more importantly the setting in prescribed natural fire,
under the new policy
which they 0rmnw.i led to one ofthose headandwithabare-bona
shaking, “ain’t-that-amazing” feelings.
‘Ihe bst event bm
in early May when a StaBI
smaJl team of university and NPS personnel,
Thelinalpieceof
II-v _
liehapping wolves on Isle Royale, accidently
the puzzle fell into
dkcovd
an active bald eagle nest ‘Ihe nest
place in late August,
near the culmination of $
wasinanareaofthepa-kinwhichagles
had not nested for decades, and it was to bethe field season for our
come one ofsix actix bald eagle nests for the
rare plant
inventory
;
sulllmer. Including this discovety, the nests
project.
Dr.
Emmet
produced the most breeding pain of a&s
,Iudziewicz under contract
”
wth Isle Roy&, was spending the
the park had seen in 30 years or more. Unforhmately, the new nest was located in a tall entire sawn completing an
white pine just 40 yards off a popular hiking
of rare plant species along the sensitive rock shorelina and the fw demill. The park quickly closed the trail, recogniziig that the action would disrupt visitor
veloped areas in the park. Emmet’s
enthusiasm and botanical interests led
use for most of the summer season. However, the closure was esenti~ and because
him to areas well beyond the require
ofit, the adults surressfuUy raised one eagidglet, mats ofhis contract, and by late August
he had discovered five small, discrete
which later fledged. This was the fist major
public use closure ever enacted by the park
populations of LX@zrz bz&ca@m
in
interior loCations. This member ofthe lily
to protea resources during the s-a
seafamilv had never been located in the
son, and it was a success. ‘Ihe public also sup
ported the closurr
The next event began in late July, when a
thunderstorm moved through the park and
lightningignitedasmallfirebystrikingal~~
white pine Ninety-five paent of park lands
lie in a presaiied natural 6re zone, wherein a
lightningaused
fire can be permitted to run
itsmurxwithincertzinpanmeters.Onepart

on-site ever to manage a fire.
We appropriately dubbed
the iire the LA&y Eagle fire.
As for the Dispolum
D
h
-population,
we were
b!is&ly @want of its
pres.&e until after
the 6i-e was out and
the
eaglet
had
k
fledgedThe~ssibil1 ity that the 6re muld
have easily burned a
new eagle nest, its occupant, and a rare hand&l of
c
D/.qmml plant? eat of the
’
b
Great Plains all in a matter of
’ a few minutes, probably would
have grayed me overnight
‘Ihex events provided a clear reminder that no place, however nondescript, is unworthy ofpr&ction or car&l
review if human disturbance is planned.
Until this summer, that little patch of
ground was, to human eyes, trulyjust another spot along the trail, but it quickly
became a pow&l place ofinspiration to
all ofus involved in the projectx 1

~

with contents of outer sack; Figure 3. lnstatter builds support for PUF plug.

~ POLYURETHANE
FOAM
APPLICATIONS
INTHECLOSURE
OFABANDONED
MINE
OPENINGS
BY JOHNBURGHARDT

T

HE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE EStablished a servicewide Abandoned Mineral Land @ML) program in 1984 with five major objectives
related to mineral development
sites on
park lands:
* inventory all AML sites within the
national park system
* eliminate safety and health hazards
* eliminate or miti&e resource inmacts
* preserve cultwall; and historic&
significant sites
* manage sites for special wildlife habitat

i

Today, the NPS Mining and Minerals
Branch has collected data on 2,42 1 abandoned mine sites that include 10,692 mine
openings. These numbers will increase
dramatically as we inventory the numerous AML sites in the recent California
desert additions to the national park system.
In realizing the objectives of the AML
program, we have employed numerous
methods to close and reclaim mine openings, depending on the specific conditions
and needs at each site. Among these is the
use of rigid polyurethane foam (PUF) for
plugging openings where the mine does
not provide significant wildlife habitat (in
the case of bats, for example), where the

objective is to reclaim the site, and where
conditions preclude an earthen backtill.
This article summarizes general PUF closure concepts and various methods of ap
plying foam, and highlights one of those
methods that is ideal for remote sites where
heavy equipment acces and major ground
disturbance are not permissible. A comprehensive paper on the comparative advantages,
disadvantages,
and costs of
various PUF application methods is available through our office. A &ture edition of
Park Satice will any a follow-up article
that describes a method of preserving the
bat habitat in mines, while closing them
off and making them safe for people.

PUF is produced by mixing two liquid
reagents, a resin and catalyst. This mixture
is then poured on top ofa lightweight form
constructed near the mine entrance out of
materials such as lumber, plastic sheeting,
cardboard, and plywood. A rapid exothermic reaction occurs generating foam that
expands to fill all voids and cracks in the
mine opening. Within 15-30 minutes, the
foam hardens to create a rigid plug firmly
bound to the rock. The last several feet of
the opening is then backpIedwith dirt and
rock.

The National Park Service has tested
four different methods ofapplying PUF to
close abandoned adits and shafts (horizontal and vertical mine openings, respectively).
Where
vehicular
access
is
permissible, a truck-mounted
proportioningunit fed by 55-g&n drums ofreagents
is the easiest, most economical application
method. Where vehicular access is not an
option, we have employed three portable
systems: a hand-mixed application from
bulk product packaged in 5-g&n
buckets, prepackaged units including two reagent tanks with hose and nozzle
application
systems, and a hand-mixed
application using plastic bag kits. A cubic
yard ofPUF is fairy expensive, but the cost
is offset by the limited amount ofmaterial
and time required to plug an opening.
The chemistry of the reagents can be
varied to produce different densities of
foam. Typical foam density is about 2
pounds per cubic foot, resulting from a 30fold expansion in volume horn the original components.
This means that large
openings can be sealed using small quantities of material, which is advantageous
where insufficient material is available for
a total backfill, or where equipment access
and ground disturbance are unacceptable.

PUF that contacts skin or clothing is nearly impossible to remove. The installer requires
adequate ventilation, a dust cartridge respirator, gloves, protective clothing,
and protective
eyewear for safety.
CASE STUDY: HAND
Figure 4. /nsfa//er dfrects expanding
PUF foam info dewed areas:
Figure 5. The completed closure
following earthen backfill

I’L’F, thercforc, offers a good, low-impact
closure alternative for AML sites in sensitive, historically significant, or wilderness
areas typical to many units ofthe national
park system.
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Polyurethane foam is inert and will not
react with acid mine drainage common to
many AML sites. PUF easily cuts with a
knife, decays when exposed to ultraviolet
light, and is flammable, but the dirt and
rock used to fill the remainder ofthe opening above a PUF plug protects it from vand&m,
sunlight, and fire. Although the
compressive strength is low (typically 10.
15 pounds per square inch for standard
foam), it is adequate for plugging mine
shafts in areas where heavy vehicles will
not traverse the plug. One square foot of
standard PUF can support 1,440 pounds
in compression. The shear strength for a
typical 7-foot plug covering a 5 foot by 5
foot vertical shaft can be calculated at about
100 tons, although its overall strength
would be limited to 18 tons by compression failure. When properly backfilled with
dirt and rock to the surface (photo 5), how-

ever, the compression
forces
from above are transferred to
the walls ofthe shaft, effectively
bridging the plug and enhancing the overall strength of the
closure. The closed-cell stmctire of PUF prohibits the releae of mine gases if the plug
achieves a good seal. Drainage
bypass tubes are installed in cloSUES where water from inside
or outside the mine could
threaten plug integrity. Most
PUF products require a minimum temperature of 50°F for
proper foam generation, ape.
.
cially portable systems wth hose and spray
nozzle applicators.
ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY
CONCERNS

PUF is commonly used to insulate ice
chests, thermos jugs, refrigerators,
and
buildings. Home owners may be most familiar with it in aerosol cans available at
the hardware store; they use it commonly
to seal around window casements and
door jambs to prevent air and thermal
leaks. PUF releases carbon monoxide and
traces of hydrogen cyanide when burned,
but in mine closures, backlilling with dirt
and rock precludes combustion by isolating the plug from an oxygen source. Some
products used at sites where fire is a concan also contain flame retardant additives.
Although one of the two liquid components used to make PUF is a toxic isocyanate, neither requires Department
of
Transportation
red tag identification for
shipping. Once combined, the isocyanate
is complexed into a stable, nontoxic form.
The solid foam end product can be discarded in a sanitary landfill without rest&
tions. When mixing the reagent?, any liquid ~

In July 1994, in conjunction
with the Colorado Division of
Minerals and Geolow. we arranged a demonstration ofplastic bag PUF
kits designed and installed by a private mntractor. The test site is a patented mining
claim with one adit and one shaft in the
Ampaho National For&just outside Idaho
Springs, Colorado. Volunteers backpacked
PUFkits one-halfmile to the site over steep
terrain (photo 1). Lightweight forms of 2
inch by 4 inch lumber and nylon-reinforced
utility tarp were constructed approximately
10 feet inside both openings (photo 3). In
this application, a lightweight plastic bag
of catalyst is stored within a heavyweight
plastic bag containing resin (photo 2). The
installer ruptures the catalyst bag into the
larger bag of resin, which remains intact.
‘Ihe two components are then mixed together by kneading the large bag. When
the components are thoroughly mixed, the
entire kit is placed in the opening and the
foam expands until the outer bag ruptures,
releasing foam into the opening. The installer can avoid splash from the rupturing
bag and can direct the PUF flow more precisely by cutting the mixed bag before its
internal pressure builds, and pouring the
mixture where needed (photo 4). After 30
minutes, the PUF has cured sufficiently to
bactill with dirt and rock the remainder
of the mine opening (photo 5).
Foam bag kits preclude the need for
placement equipment, and are not hindeed by m&nctioning
hose and nozzle
systems encountered with other products
that we tested. Since the reagents are
Premezwred and mixing is a simple matter ofkneading the bag, proper proportioning is virtually guaranteed.
All waste
materials may be enclosed in the foam plug
(photo 3). This foam product is water
based and does not contain chlorofluorccarbons used in other PUF products. The
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land representative of the once extensive
Anacostia River tidal marshes.

Initial NPS investigations
focused on
water and sediment quality and wildlife
feeding as factors that limited wetland plant
growth at Kenilworth Marsh. Contaminants such as heavy metals and pesticides
are not unusual to such urban watersheds,
but are of particular concern at this location, since the Kenilworth Marsh is adjacent to an old sanitary landfill that was
capped and reclaimed for recreational land
in 1972. The potential of toxins to leach
from the landfill established an additional
possibility for the lack of wetland vegetation growth in the marsh.
During the early studies, the National
Park Service confirmed the presence of
toxic substances such as lead, chromium,
copper, PCBs, and chlordane in the marsh
sediments; however, the levels were not
considered to be limiting plant growth.
Moreover, the University ofthe District of
Columbia conducted bioassays in which
Asian clams (Ciimh,fuminea)
demonstrated successful larval development
in
laboratory tests after having been exposed
to the same sediments. In addition, biologists observed that the few residual benches
of emergent wetland vegetation
at the
marsh were growing well, apparently unat&ted by any water or sediment quality
problems.
In 1988, the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments
and the District
ofColumbia Department ofConsumer and
Regulatory Af&joined
the National Park
Service by targeting special Chesapeake
Bay program funds for projects in the
Anacostia River watershed. We used the
Funds to study the potential for tidal marsh
restoration at Kenilworth.
In the spring and summer 1991, we
tested the hypothesis, supported by preliminary field studies, that limited plant
growth in the marsh was caused primarily
by a sediment elevation that was too low
relative to tidal inundation.
Biohabitats,
Inc., a contractor, adapted a bioengineering technique that had been used in the
Mississippi River Delta in which 20 foot
by 20 foot containment
cells were conL
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strutted using materials such as brush
bundles (tightly bound pine tree branches)
or straw bales. We filled the containment
cells to varying elevations with bottom
sediments and planted them with 10 emergent wetland species.
Altogether, we constructed
sane 30
cells, located in two areas of Kenilworth
Marsh; elevations ranged from near mean
sea level to plus 2 feet. This effort determined the sediment elevation to be near
mean high tide for optimal plant growth,
and helped us develop a list ofnative plants
with good growth potential. This level was
about 2.1 feet above mean sea level during
the summer, the same elevation as that of
the vestigial benches ofwetland vegetation.
The resulting restoration design, possibly involving redistribution
of sediments
wthm the marsh, had potential tar creating 15 acres ofemergent marsh. While we
considered the plan workable, Funds were
not available for its implementation.
We
also recognized that although bringing in
external dredge material, instead ofdredg^
^
mg mtemally, would be feasible tar raising
elevations, it would likely be too expensive.
RETURN OF THE U.S. ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
We were very excited to learn that the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers intended
to dredge the upper Anacostia River for
maintenance purposes and quickly recog-

nized the potential to link the marsh reconstruction
project with the dredging
project. Although the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers had already identified upland
disposal sites in Ma&and, staff from the
park and the National Capital Region and
its Center for Urban Ecology began to explore the feasibility of using dredge material for reconstructing
portions
of
Kenilworth Marsh. If the quality of the
Anacostia River sediment was suitable (in
levels of contaminants
and particle S&T),
we could possibly reconstruct far more
than the 15 acres of wetlands detailed in
the initial plan. The savings derived from
eliminating upland disposal costs would
also certainly make the project attractive
to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Furthermore, they would be able to demonstrate a benefi&l use ofdredge material in
creatingnewwildlife
habitat in thenation’s
capital-at a location near their national
headquarters!
The Corps accepted the proposal and
soon joined the Kenilworth Marsh r&oration tam. They agreed to perform anayse.s of the river sediments to be dredged,
produce the environmental
assessment,
and fund the wetland building and planting phases.
THE PLAN
This new larger scale restoration effort
required that we modify the methods described in the Biohabitats, Inc., plan. We

sampling,
decided to reconstruct 32 acres of emer- ~ identified during preliminary
gent wetland through the establishment of were dredged first and used as a foundatwo mass fll areas (#l and #2), 10 and 15 tion for the water tubes.
acres respectively, and smaller fringe areas
Once the water tubes were stable, we
(#3) totaling some 7 acres (figure 4).
filled the selected restoration areas to the
Our plan was to temporarily separate
approximate target elevations. The intent
was for roughly two-thirds
of reconmass fill areas #l and #2 from the tidal
strxted marsh to be mid-marsh (with elmarsh (and river) “sing large water tube
devices. Once positioned, the water tubes
evations approximately 2.1-2.4 feet above
were pumped full with marsh water. When ~ mea” sea level). We placed additional material around the perimeter of mass fill #1
full, the tubes proved effective at damming
fll
1 p Iacement areas and containing sedand #2 such that the elevations would be
mats released during the filling operations.
slightly (several inches) higher to create a
Similarly, we established fiinpe marsh arhigh-marsh zone (elevations about 2.5-2.8
feet above mea” $ea level). A D-4 track
as using the straw bale containment
perimeter approach. Straw bales were also
bulldozer graded the perimeter edge fill
installed to protect the few remnant emerareas, and we surveyed the sites to record
gent wetland areaa that were adjacent to
initial sediment placement elevations.
the mass fill sites. We had learned From the
We determined that fiather dewatering
demonstration
phase that building the
(draining) and consolidating would result
brush bundles was too labor-intensive, and
in the target elevations of about 2.5 feet
the energy regime of the marsh did not
above mean sea level for high-marsh and
2.1 feet for mid-marsh. A low-marsh zone,
In October 1992, we installed a floating
planted with spatterdock (Nu!&a~aale,wz),
boom with a” attached sediment curtain
was planned to provide the transition and
at the marsh inlet-outlet, and the hydraustabilization between the mass fill areas and
lic dredge barge Blue Ridge (owned and
the acijacent unfilled areas of Kenilworth
operated by Cottrell Engineering CorpoMarsh. These elevations reflect the mea”
ration) began removing sediment from the
high tide levels during the summer, which
upper Anacostia riverbed. Through a sysaverage some 6 inches higher than winter,
tem of 12.inch diameter pipes, the dredge
due to solar gravitation. We knew the elmaterial was pumped to selected areas of
evations would change from subsidence
the Kenilworth Marsh. Areas of coarse
during dewatering and from displacement
sandy material in the river, which had been
and compaction of unconsolidated
sedmats. We used calculations based on sed-

ment characteristics
performed
by the
Army Corps of Engineers to achieve the
final target elevations.
The mass fill areas were allowed to dewater, settle, and consolidate from Jan”aq 1993, to the time planting began in May
1993. We achieved dewatering by constmctingadjustable
outlet weirs on one side
of each of the two main water tubes.
Pl.ANTlNC BEGINS
On May 17,1993, work crews f?om Ecological Restoration and Management, ~nc.
la s”brontrartor
to the Army Corps) began planting maas fill #l with 16enative
and local species (table 1, page 18).
Even before planting, the fill areas were
being colonized by several volunteer plant
species (table 2, page 19), particularly mass
fill #l. Many ofthese species were 6 inches
tall and had cqeted
the area by the time
planting began. These plants, however, did
not colonix depressions, or low spots in the
mas 6ll areas that contained a residual inch
or two ofpond water as rapidly as the higher,
drier area.%We did not qxct the magnitude
of volunteer plant growth to be so high, but
welcomed it overall. The volunteer vegeta
tion alw &t&~some
of the feeding pre
sure i?om Canada geese and ducks.
We~“nedpla”tingby~ti”gpatcha
of plant species on a-foot enters; the “urnher of plants in a flat (about 40) mntmlled
Conni2uedon Pqe 18
WINTER1995
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KenilworthMarsh conhiued

MASS I=,LL #2
~Vevebeffanplant;lpmasslill#2 ina-IyJune.
Although later in the season, volunteer plants
had not invaded to the same degree as they
had at mass fill #l. Mass 6ll#2 supported a
diversity of mid-marsh species. Presumably,
thi is due to the elevational d&rences, avmaging approximately 2.1 feet mean sea level
in mass 6ll#2-some 4 inches lower than mass

result, the fringe areas supported volunteer
plant growth only minimally. Similarly,
planted species did not establish themselves
neady a5 v&rously in the 6inge a~cd as they
did in ma liU#2.

the patch size. placement ofplant species was
often xbitnwy, although we directed hig&
marsh species to the higher elevation m.
Following planting, an R-inch hydraulic
dredgebargewith a l&foot wide cutter head,
SUMNLARY
Overall, Kenilworth Marsh revegetated exknown as aVai-Dredge
Model 308, rexrem
ated tidal channels in the two mass 6ll a~eds.
tensively and vigorously. Duringthe first year,
‘Ihe channels had been staked previously and
at least 90”/ of mass 6ll aras #l and #2 was
6U # 1.
covered with dense plant
were not planted. The new
growth averaging severdt feet
channels were cut approxlTASLE 1.
Species Planted in the Kenilworth
in height (bottom photomately 3 feet deep and 10 feet
Marsh Reconstruction
graph, front page and figure
wide and their locations ap
5, page 17). ‘Ihis may be atpr”ximated those ofthe “rigScientific Name
Common Name
Quantity
tributable to several factors:
nal tidal channels.
The
High
Marsh
the mrroundiig berms and
sediient cut out ofthecharCephalanihus occidentalis
buttonbush
2,148
islands protected the vepetand was used to raise the re2,148
Hibiscus mosheutos
marsh hibiscus
tion from fetch, volunteer
mailing low areas (bottom
Leers/a oryzoides
rice cutgrass
14.362
plan& established themselvez
photograph f?ont page).
Saururus cernuus
lizard tail
14,362
prevalently, the newly deposited sediments provided div
MASS I=,LL # 1
Mid-Marsh
Maas 6ll#l avera& 2.5
solved oxyga and nutrients,
Aiisma p/a&go-aquatic
5,122
water plantain
sediment levels were near
feet abve mean sea level in
Carexstricfa
5.122
tussock sedge
and just above the high tide
elevation and was the lirst
iris versicoior
5.122
blue flag
area to be planted. Volunteer
elevation, wildlife f&g
was
Peiiandra virginica
arrow arum
64,815
limited, we planted native
plant! c”l”nized this till area
Pofygonum sp.
smartweeds
14,362
more quickly than “lass fill
species, and we timed plantPonledaria
cordata
pickerelweed
4,840
#2, presumably because we
ing to mindde with optimal
Sagitfafia iaiifoiia
64,815
duck potato
growing conditions.
planted it earlier and it was
Scirpus americanus
common three-square
14,362
higher in elevation. SubseScirpus
vaiidus
sott
stem
bulrush
64,815
quently, mass fill #l conFOLLOW-UP
Sparganium americanum
lesser bur-reed
5,122
tained more undesirable
Sparganium eurycarpum
giant bur-reed
5,122
As a prototype,
the
plants, as well (species on
Kenilworth Marsh restoratable 2 marked with an asterLOW-Marsh
tion project
pioneered
ik).
Nuphar advena
spatterdock
4,840
Rice cutgrass
(Leersta
methods that may be useful in restoring other freshuiyzo&$ dominated mass 6ll
water
tidal
wetlands
#l with dense growth Because at its potential to out-compete other
The volunteer plants appeared only at the
(including others within the Anacostia
wetland plants, purple loosest& @y&&m i higher axa near the perimeters where wawatershed such as King-man Lake). The
x&z&) was a@&
concern. Ofsimilar 1 terdidnotpondsignificantly.Volunteerplant~
project also raised numerous
questions
regard were a fw small clumps of the ag- seemed to become more prevalent when
concerning the quality and impacts of the
standing water was reduced. A noticeable
wetlands being produced. Consequently,
massive &an&s
iPhnzv&sad~.
Begreen up occurred when the water tube was
the agencies involved in restoring the
tweentheti11993
and winter 1994,wemade
removed and tidal channels were cut Ad&
marsh (National Park Service, U.S. Army
attempts to manually eradicate both species,
tionally,volunteerplant~oti”ccwred
durand we will continue to suppress these two
Corps of Engineers, Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments,
District
ing June and July when growing conditions
potential pets.
ofcolumbia
Department
ofConsumer
and
were optimal.
A primary observation on the revegetation
Regulatory
Affairs,
Environmental
Protecprocess was that depressions, or low spots
tion Agency, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sercontaining a residual inch or two of water,
FRINGE AREAS
~Veplanted~~areasaswehadtheothvice, the University
of the District of
did not green up lie the other portions of
Columbia, and the Interstate Commission
ers, except that we used only mid-marsh spethis area Appzrently, the seeds of potential
on the Potomac Kiver Plasm) telt strongly
volunteer species were not newly as likely to
ties. The plan was to create iiinge elevations
that
the projeti be monitored for several
germinate in the puddles as opposed to the
that matched those ofmass 6ll#2. However,
drier areas Perhaps oxygen availability is a ~ after the dredge material was in place, the fi- years to determine its degree of success.
nal elevations ofthe hinge area were lower
co*tI0ui”g faaor.
Together,
we formed the Kenilworth
than those in both rnz 6ll#l and #2. As a Marsh monitoring committee for the pur-
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SCIENCE

TA.LE 2.

Volunteer

Scientific Name
Acer rubrum
Bidens sp.
Carexsp.
Eleocharis sp.
Leersia oryzoides
Lylhrum salicaria
Phragmites a&a/us
Polygonurn sp.
Populus deltaides
Sagiliaria /atMa
Salix sp.
Vpha angustifolia
vpha lafifolia
Zizania aquatica
*Potential pest species

Plants

Common Name
red maple
beggar-ticks
sedges
spike rush*
rice cutgrass
purple loosestrife*
phragmites*
smartweeds
cottonwood
duck potato
willow
narrow-leaved cattail
broad-leaved cattail
wild rice

pose of identifying, promoting, sponsoring, and conducting monitoring studies t”
document the results of the project.
The studies have examined the project
from its first year, 1993, and will continue
for many years to come. They will as.sess
levels of t&cants,
such as chlordane, in
sediments, pore water, and the biotic food
chain of the marsh. They will also monitor the effectiveness ofwetland vegetation
reestablishment; the productivity of wildlife habitat and habitat “se (including grazing) by wildlife; the stability of sediment
and development of soil, and hydrologic
patterns; and water quality. Finally, they
will inventory plankton, aquatic macroinvertebrates, mammals, birds, and fish. We
have assembled a report for 1993 consisting ofseveral data sets and anticipate writing annual reports and preparing a synoptic
report after five years. 1

Richard S Hammmchkzg ri the Chief of
the Centerfor Udan EC&~, National
Biilogkal Sumqv Hti address ir 4.598
Mdrthur
BhA, i&V?, W’uington, D.C
20007, and he can reached by tef&me at
(202) 432-1443.

Reg+mnlHz,,hl&htscontinued

lab or field t&s, and receipt of a permit I?“m
the U.S. Deoartment of Aeric”lti
Ani”lal
F’rexntly, too little is known about the
and Plant H&h Inspect&a%,
(APHIS)
ecdogical cdkts of mushroom harvestindicating release of the agent.
ing to Suggest that no eml”gicaJ eff%cts
However, parkmanaga
should be aware
occur from the activity To the conwry,
that APHIS currently has no process to regw
scientific evidence indicates that repetlate the quality of producers and distributors
tive mushroom harvesting and certain
ofbiocontrol agents Aprivatedisbibumr can,
collecting practices can damage the soil.
for example, import agents directly fbam the
In@2rnationaJ Riocontrol Institute in %&.a. . .
land and sell them to parks without APHIS
‘Ihe National Maine Fisheries Service
approval. Until a rev&d approval prwxx is
has received three petitions to list sexwal
adopted that also examinsrnorecarefullythe
populations of salmon comprising four
production and distribution of the agents,
biological species of Pacific salmon from
NPS managers should pmaxd rautiously.
Puget Sound and the Olympic Peni”&+
When bicantml agents are to be integrated
and to designate critical habitat under the
into a park pat management +q
it i pmEndangered Species Act of 1973. ‘Ihe
dent to first ensure that the distributors and
agency found that the petitions present
producers are reputable You can do this by
substantial .tientific information indicamntacting your state plant protection and
ing that the !ishgs may be warranted.
quarantine 05cer, APHIS, the US. Depart‘Ilxrefore, they began conducting a statu
ment ofAgriculture (USDA), or by pwchas
tiew on these stocks thk fill to detamine if ing biocontml agents onIy through APHIS.
king is, indeed wanaxed. At the same tinw,
NF’S IPM pmleaders, along with the
they stated comprehensive status reviews for
USDA and the International Biocontml Inpopulations of Pacilic salmon and anadre
stitute, are also working toward res&i”g the
mous trout not presently undergoing status
following additional c”“cerns regarding
reviews in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and
biocontrol agents: eff‘eas of the biocontml
California nme
species are pink salmon,
agent on non&get species and bicdiiaity,
sockeye salmon, chum salmon, chinook
adherence to the National Environmental
salmon, and =-“I” cutthrout bout
Policy Act press,
and long-tam monimr. . .
‘Ihe qcnt of the National Perlbrman~~!
Review (the Vice President Gore reinva~ti
govmment
report, 1993) contains recommendations for a series ofenvironmental actions concerning
“Cenvironmentally and
ecunomiaJIy ben&ial practices on federal
landscaped grounds,” as entered recently into
the Fedem(Rt@z?~ One action is to increase
envimnnxntally and economiCally beneficial
landscaping practices at federal facilities and
federally fUnded projects. The recommendation& to be incorpom~d into our kmingpmgmms and practice by February 1996,
specify that agencies should we regionalIy
native plants while employing landscaping
pl-xtica that co”serve water, reduce energy
mnsumption and the use of p&tide+ and
prevent poIlution
. . .
BiologicaI control agents that have passed
the pesticide review prwas outlined in NPS
27 (Natural Resourcg Management Guideline) may be used in parks as part of ar
Inkgraki
Pest Management Program. ‘I%r
review prwxss usually involvs quarantine
.-

ing issues. m

ERRATUM
In our last issue, the Jean Matthews cover

article on the Sequoia Pulse Study (page 5,
third paragraph, last sentence) reported a
newly discovered depth of 500 centieters
(16.5 feet) for some rcots ofthe giant sequoia
tree that was in error. Researcher Pat Halpin
ofthe University “f%gi”ia claities this point
by saying that he has found sml exceediig
400 centimeters (13 feet) in depth around the
bii trees. Halpin’s soil depth mas”rements
arc however, much deeper than the prevINS soil sunq depth estimates ofaround 150
centinletm (5 feet) in this particular gmve of
giant sequoias. While this discovery is impatant in its&for the enhanced water storage cap&&y of soils “ear the big trees to
offset effects of drought (as reported by
Matthews), Halpin did not measure ma
depths Fmally, he points out that the relationship ofdeep soils to root depths may not
be direct, but deep soils at those sites demonstlatethatthetreesa”oti”lpaired~mtap
ping deeper layers ifthey are physiologically
able. 1
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ISLE

ROYALE
LOONS
A multiyear landscape
ecology research project
begins to answer basic
population ecology
questions of this
wilderness bird

Enlarged am

Approximate Scale

5 miles
F;oure 1. Territories
th;d of is/and).

Roy& National Park Michigan. This Lake
Superior island is well-known
for its
moose-caribou
studies, but also happens
to be an ideal site to investigate loon pop”Iation ecology and contaminant
parameters.
Investigators first surveyed Isle Royale
loons in 1985 and again in 1990 in order
to monitor loon breeding populations evcry five years. ‘Ihe 1990 numbers indicated
that nesting pairs producing young had
declined from 1985. These initial results,
combined with complexities of the nesting population on the shores of Lake Suo&x. oromoted
us to comolete annual
.
loon censusessince then to de&t changes.
Loons are well-known as residents of
large water bodies, but because frequent
and intense wave action reduces the already limited suitable nesting habitat, few
areas in the Great Lakes can physically
support successful breeding. The few areas with nesting pairs are rarely occupied
long-term.
If loon nests are spared by
storm-produced
waves, seiches (periodic
surface fluctuations unrelated to storms) of
up to 6 feet (2 meters) usually severely reduce hatching success rates.
Isle Royale is unusual, for it harbors protected coves, some ofwhich are 5 miles (8
kilometers) long. Although infrequent seiches are enhanced within these cows,
these waters are calm enough to allow

.

I

of the common

= COMMON

loon at /s/e Roy&

around 20 territorial pairs (figure 1) to regulady produce young. Surveys ofthese Lake
Superior loon territories show that there
i not a short-term decline and that productivity
is normal, annually
varying
around one chick per pair.
Since 1990, we have accomplished more
than surveys. We participated in a regional
biomonitoring project that started in 1989
and also began to identify individuals
through vocal-tagging in 1990. This voice
recognition technique uses recordings of
elicited loon yodels to identify individuals
(see photo). Only male loons produce this
distinctive territorial song known as a yodel, and studies indicate that the yodel of
each bird is unique and constant over time.
In 1991, we expanded this passive markine ~roeram to include capturing
and
&io;-banding
adults and j&a&~.
Although vocal-tagging provided information on the return rates of males to their
territories, the technique wa limited in its
ability to help us determine other factors
related to population dynamics. For example, we were unable to sample females,
whatsoever. By color-marking loons with
unique combinations
of leg bands, we
could monitor individuals over time, and
could gather information
on pair bond
types, site faithfulness, turnover rates, recruitment, seasonal and daily movements,
and wintering locations. Also, while in
hand, we could take blood and feather
samples to investigate contaminant loads,
genetic makeup, and physiological parameters.

LOON
National

TERRITORY
Park (eastern one-

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Since 1991, we have captured and colormarked with leg bands 22 adults and 20
juveniles. The ensuing 82% annual rate of
return for the adults (27 of33 return possibilities) is higher than the 75% Great Lakes
average. Nearly all of the returnees have
appeared back at the territory where we
originally captured them, exhibiting a high
level of philopatry. Actually, within the
Great Lakes study area, only six cases of
individuals switching territories have been
documented. Since adults are rarely captured unless accompanied by chicks, nearly
all ofthese cases represent successful breeding pairs for the prior year.
We are now beginning to gather new
and interesting population ecology information that indicates a higher incidence
of territory switching. Five pairs of loons
occupy territories in Tobin Harbor (figure
1). In 1994, the female from the Moose
Point territory (banded in 1991) switched
to the adjacent Emerson Island territory
and paired with that male (also banded in
1991). Both these loons produced chicks
in 1991 and 1992 in the territories where
they were originally captured and marked.
In 1993, the banded female from Moose
Point was displaced by an unhanded female. The banded female was observed
once on May 22 on a nearby bay but disappeared for the remainder ofthe yea ‘Ihe
new Moose Point female (unhanded) successfidly produced young with the banded
Moose Point male. The Emerson Island
banded pair also produced chicks in 1993.

1

~

~
!
~

Loon banding D also ,orovide~~~~~~~.~~~~...~...
information
nor
with correspondSwitching ., mates am”np ., successful terr-- million-ppm-(n=5),
ingselenium (Se) values of4.46 to 4.9j ppm
ritories would seem ineflicient for a popuon their seasonal moveinents.
Two Isle
for Isle Royale loons. Since selenium offlation-optimal reproduction rate. The risk
Royale loons have been recovered outside
sets the toxicity ofmercury in a bid’s sysof abandonment
and the disruption of a
of the Great Lakes. An individual banded
previously proven pair relationship seems
tem, it is the mercury-selenium
ratio
as a juvenile on August 3, 1991, on Five
to outweigh any short-term reproductive
Finger Bay was found dead on March 15, (molecular ratio is 2.54) that is most indicative ofthe bird’s health. One adult male
advantages ofdeveloping a new pair bond.
1993, at SurfCity, North Carolina. Other
However, genetic variability, competition
from Rock Harbor-Lorelei
Lane territory
records of Great Lakes subadults that
” - ,^ ,-,
L
.
. .
had a rat10 ot >.bY (26.4 ppm
tar highest quahty habltats, and al.~
^..
of Hg/4.64 ppm ot Se), ““a
temative breeding strategies may
double the mitigating impact
be long-term
issues that are of
of the selenium. Many trace
higher importance for these longelements
(n=ZZ) are being
lived birds. In “UT example, the
analyzed from the feather and
Moose Point pair produced one
blood samples. We are curchick while the Emerson Island
rently emphasizing mercury,
pair nest failed. Interestingly, the
although we are closely monifemale that produced chicks with
toring the levels ofother nonthe Emerson Island male from
essential heavy metals that
1991-93 was found in her territory
probably have an anthropom
in late May, but was not observed
genie origin, lie lead and cadwith the territorial male.
mium. We will s”“n learn the
Two other cases of within-year
impacts of organochlorines
mate switching at Isle Royale are
and PCBs.
recorded. These and observations
This biomonitoring project
horn other sites researched in the
will need to continue on a
project have shown that the comlong-term
basis t” provide
mon loon is not lifetime monogaProject assktanf Dan Cnstol (“ght) and NPS iescwice
manaaei Steve Fetfla record loon vodels wno a oarabok
specific answers on the health
m”us and, although
strongly
mfcrojhone.
The r&dings
are u&d later fo;dekfy
of the c”mm”n loon populafaithhI to a territory, i;“th se&hb
indGdual loons for subsequent f;eld study
tion and on the quality of the
change breeding areas, even after
environs within Isle Royale
a productive year.
National Park Plans for the next three years
Documenting
the return of banded
“versummer in this region also exist. The
include continuing
this biomonitoring
loons gives us an understanding ofthe turn- , other, an adult female from the Duncan
over and recruitment dynamics. However,
Bay-west territory, was banded on July 1, scheme, and investigating water quality,
prey base, and other piscivores in Isle
the yearly result of returning adults is not
1993, and was found dead on March 29,
a reflection of the mortality rate. In many
1994 at Englewood Beach, Florida
Royale, Pictured Rocks, and Apostle Iscases, including one on Isle Royale, adult
Other recoveries indicate a west-to-east
lands national l&shores.
n
loons disappeared for an entire breeding
migration
of upper Great Lakes loons ’
season and then reappeared as territory
through the Finger Lakes region of New
holders.
York to the Chesapeake Bay by mid-NoEven ti a mnrnvatrbn &o&y Ph.D. student
THE RECRUITMENTmwu,~cs OF LOONS ~ vember. By early December, most of the ~ z&i the Untim& of M7nnex7ta,
~~~~~
Of~irhenes and wild/+ and ti
banded as chicks remains unclear. A small
adult loons will have probably arrived on
sample at the Seney National Wildlife Refuge, Michigan, and the Turtle-Flambeau
Flowage, Wisconsin, shows s”me natal site
fidelity. In 1994, however, we did not obsetve on the island any ofthe loons banded
as juveniles in 1991 (“4). Since young
loons acquire their breeding plumage after their third winter and only return at
that time to the breeding grounds (the first
2% years are spent on the “cean for over
95% of this cohort), following their movements is difficult. Add to this their late
..^.
probable trst-breedmg age of six to seven
years and the need to study loons over the
long-term becomes clear.

their wintering

mounds in North Carolina

a vinting mearCher at He Roy& wrking

continuing south, along the Florida Coast,
and into the Gulf of Mexico to the TexasMexico border. In mid-to-late March, the
birds begin their northward spring migration; most Great Lakes loons probably
leave the northern Gulf ofMexico and arrive on their northern Michigan territories
immediately a&r the ice melts in mid-tolate April.
Another important component
of the
Isle Royale comm”n loon monitoring program is tissue blood and feather) sampling
for contaminant and genetic analysis. Pre
liminary analyses show feather mercury
(Hg) levels ranging from 5.7 to 26.4 parts
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The study area at Crater’s of the Moon
includes

ever-widening

trails to popular

sites such as cinder cones. The
illustration

depicts a once common,

often collected

lava feature known as a

bomb. Monitoring
to improved

will lead

protection

of these resources.

GEOLOGIC
FEATURES
MONITORING
program the ease with which the data cilll
be analyzed and impacts identified, ,and its
BEGINS
ATCRATERS
OFTHE
MOON flexibility Furthermore, we an add a variety
ofother components to supplement the pm
~
NATIONAL
MONUMENT
gram as it evolve over time.
method to ,allthe features in the

BY KATHRYN
A. DIESTLER

s RECENTLY
As 2,000 YEW3AGO,““lcQm along the Great Rift of the Snake
River Plain in Idaho produced a spect.acuJ~
landscape ofcinder cones, spatter cones, lava
rivers, lava tubes, and tree molds that are now
preserved within Craters of the Moon National Monument. Since establishment in
1924, managa
have been concerned with
visitor impacts tothesevolanic
feahue Over
the yem, collecting, vandalism and of%l
hiking have led to damage in many of the
high use weas. ‘Ihe once black, glassy cnlst
of the lava flows now appears red and bm
ken in many places, and bombs that once littered the cinder cones are now scarce (the
watermark depice a bomb). Lava Snake, a
35-f& long lava tube at Devil’s Sewer, was
completely destroyed by collection and vandalism. Unfortunately, only another eruption
can replenish these other&e nonrenewable
resom.
Inorderto recognjzepnsistent impacts and
threats to the volcanic feature before darnage “CCUTS,the monument initiated a geclogic monitoring program in July 1994. Its
p~upox is to gain a better understanding of
visitor impacts to the fatures, which will aid
us in their protection in the liltwe.
While we have not negkcted monitoring
the features in the past visitation incKases
and time have been required to disprove a
mismnception that rocks are indestructible.
Also, the monitoringitselfran
into problems,
because ofthe d&&y in trying to use quantitative techniques. For example, we were
unsuccessll in measuring the rapid rate at
which a trail leading up a cinder cones was

A

widening (photograph). In 1985, we placed
wooden stakes on the trail; the next year, unforhxlately, all of the stakes were missing, either lost within the loose cindns or taken by
visitors. StaK then planted metal stakes and
later used a metal detector to relocate them
but this was also unsuccgsful. We! realii
that the predominantly loose and irregularly
shaped volcanic teatures prexnt a problem
indffigningastationarymrasluingtechnique
and also ,aEect the a-cy
of the measurements. we rsogn~zed li-om these exper;ences
that we needed a more comprehensive and
consistent method of monitoring impacts.
As a fist step, we evaluated the volcanic
features in order to determine which “na to
monitor. we selected those features that met
high visitor use and signitlcance aiteria SipI&XYX was based on integrity (most ofthe
feature still in existence), r&y, and sweptibility to damage. Next, we established photo
monitoring points and took photographs of
the selected fatua. We plan to rephotograph
the features on a periodic basis in the future
to document evidence ofaccelerated erosion
in high visitor use areas.
We selected the photcxnonitoring
technique for a number ofreasons, one ofwhich
was sbictly admini~tive
Ihe resource mmagement division at Craters ofthe Moon has
only two permanent employees. Since both
our budget and staffare small, the monitoring program needs to be simple enough that
any available help an follow the procedures
and produce accurate results. Ad&tionally, a
simple geologic monitoring process has a
greaterchanceof&ngcinued.
Otherreasons include universal application of the

We had hoped to compare these photo
graphs with similar one taken eady in monument history so that we could assess impacts
over time. Unforhmately, only a fav early pictures exist depicting sign&ant features that
we cm use as a baseline. In the future, when
time and money allow, we will attempt to
track down other early photographs t?om
other collections that could pertain to this
project Until then, the baseline for many fatures will have to be current conditions.
Resources cannot be protected unless
threats to them can be recognized We believe this program will help us recognize
threats and enable us to take action to protect these r~ources. wthout such an exly
warning system, the opportunity
to be
proactive does not edit Additionally, we can
we the monitoring program to assess the eff&tivenez of our mitigation masues, providing us with a tool to evaluate “UT success
in pr0wting our geologic resources. we rem
alii this program will not prevent damage
to these resources, but recognize that it is a
step in the right direction. 1
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PREPARING
FOR
DUNE
SWALE
WETLAND
RESTORATION
AT 1
INDIANA
DUNES
NATIONAL
LAKESHORE
BY EDDIEL. CHILDERS,CHARLOTTE
F! WOLFE,
ANDGREGA. OLYPHAHT
~ E.

XTFNSWE WETLANDS ONCE OCCUPlE”

lnterdunal wales in the Calunet region
of northern Indiana, on the southern shore
of Lake Michigan. ‘The Great Marsh within
present-day Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore is a gwd example of this distinctive
ecosystem type.
LXringthelate180~theGreatMarshwas
drained filled, dredged, and then dissected
by tailways, highways, and industrial and municipal development Originally stretching34
miles (55kil”m&ets)withat”talarea”fl,~36
acres (3,300 heaxes), the wetland has been
dud
to 607 acres (1,500 hectares). Nevertheless, it is an outstanding natural area and
provides an opportunity for NPS and NBS
.staEto test a landscape-based mt”“si””
The Great Mah is made up of sewal
distinct watersheds that drain into Lake
Michigm: one co*tctining the nahd Dunes
Creek, and two containing
constructed
ditches (Derby Dit& andKint&Dit&)
that
at through sand dunes High fecal mliform
levels in all thw drainagff have caused the
park to close intermittently several popular
swimming beaches. Research on wetlands
has shown that increased water retention in
wetland areas deceases bacteria levels that
flow out ofthe system. Restolation ofa more
n&ml hydrologic E&X would increw the
tine it takes for bacteria-laden waters to flow
through the Great Marsh into Lake Michigan, theoretically allowing the bacteria to dec”mpaebef0rereaching&mtigbeaches.
Additionally, changes in the hydrologic repime, L-e t?equency, and water quality in dihxbed meas ofthe Great Marsh have caused
di&w+ment of native se&a and blueioint
_I
gr& by cati
and wocd;shmbs.
Dunes Creek is the least impacted of the
Great Maxh watersheds, although minor
ditching has occurred in some sections of its
drainage Still, it contains a state nature pxserve with an extremely diverse array ofplant
communitia and iF the best available model
for restoration ofthe marsh within the Derby
and Kintile Ditch watersheds.
Tne park has ta-geted the Derby Ditch
watershed for wetland rstolation &t. In as
sessing impacts of the restoration, national

This scene west of Derby Dlfch exhfbrfs typical present-dav conditmns mfhm Nie
Great Marsh. The predominance
of cat&
md&es
thaf hater levels are below
the histonc farget /eve/s sought in the restorafion effort at nearby Derby Ditch.

lakeshore st&ae monitoring hydrology and
vegetation here. This enables us to determine
the variance of present conditions at Derby
Ditch t?om the txget conditions at Dunes
Creek that we hope to emulate
We also want to determine the impacts of
water level changes on roads and structures.
We estimated these impacts using the GIS at
the national lakeshore We noted that a lfoot water level increase above the present
Great Marsh water level, as simulated using
digital elevation models, resulted in minimal
detrimental consequences to roads, how-s,
and national lakeshore pmpaty
Al& one year of p remanipulation monitoring: we&n to install a water control stmcture on Daby Ditch or one of it? t+utaies.
‘I% sbuchre will enable us to gradually r&w
water levels whilemonitoringhydrologicand
vegetative changes and impact5 to roads. We
hope to accomplish the hydrologic monitoring through the use “fautomdted water level
recorders and soil moisture sensors.
we will “se the results of this experiment
to calibrate a predictive computer model for
the response ofthe entire Great Marsh ecosystemtohy~ologicchangff.lemodelwiU
allow simulation ofboth short- and long-tern
land we and weatherclimate scenarios that
would result in specific water levels, allowing
us to predict the &cts of these conditions
on the biological communities. ‘Ihe model
will do this by providing estimates of the
amountoftime
thatparts ofthe watershed
are saturated.

‘Ihe model will be tlexible and interactive
andwillbeinte*acedwiththeparkGIS,7he
eventual goal is direct communication between the GIS and the monito&g network
via telephone modem connections.
The
model will be capable of operating on a realtime basis; given current initial conditions (as
indicated by the monitoring network), we will
be able to predict the hydrologic response to
forecasted weather conditions. ‘Ihe hydra
logic response to storms could be monitored
i?om the research station as it ocous in the
field sites.‘& capability will allow us to avoid
impacts to roads and private property
In addition to mmputer modeling, GE
analyses, and vegetation and hydrology manitaring in the presentday Great Ma& we
are interpreting aerial photographs and other
historical information to provide an eady picture ofthe Great Ma&. Exam&g past and
present awironmental conditions will enable
better estimation ofthe hydrologic and other
management conditions nexssay to achieve
the desired plant communities and reduce
bacteria didBv rexaxing the Great
Marsh, we hopeThat gdiana &es National
Lakeshore will support safer swimming op
portunities for the public while increasing&
size, quality, and biological diversity of a igr&ant wetland ecosystem. B
G’dh
ti the GIS Stmdirt at IndrAm Lhim,
@one (219) 9267561, set. 33731.
Wo@ ir an
&,J@at&+,$exf.<~~~

o@ht&

AEYtite pmfesror of Gtwl@Jb
and
Gmpphy at Indbu lJn&m$ in
Bkwming% Indkm~~,
(812) 8555154.
1
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N THE IACTISSUEOF PARKScmc~, MY MS. STUDENT,CRAIG to be extremely beneficial; it has dispelled many of the myths
Johnson, and 1 published an article entitled, “Captive Coucommonly held concerning
tip-switch activity sensors. Craig
was a good friend and he will be missed.
gars May Aid Florida Panther Project.* It is my sad duty to
I first met Scott Shull in 1989. We had hired him as a techni, report the tragic deaths of Craig, technician Scott Shull, and
cian on a bear project in the Ozark Mountains
Dilot lonathan
Saunders
of western Arkansas. Scott was from Poplar
while radio-tracking
panBlufE Missouri, and had received a B.S. degree
thers in Big Cypress National
from Southwest Missouri State. Scott was an
Preserve,
Florida.
Craig,
able field technician and demonstrated
conScott, and Jonathan
were
siderable talent and dedication while trapping,
collecting
radio-telemetry
immobilizing, and radio-tracking bears. His efdata on Saturday, October 8
forts paid off and he was offered a MS. assiswhen, at about lo:30 a.m.,
tantship at the University of Arkansas to look
their Cessna 172 went down
at the effects of mark and release on nuisance
about 4 miles north ofHighbears. During that pro,@, Scott developed an
way 41 at Big Cypress in an
excellent rapport with state game off&&, the
area of pine and cypress
public, and the academic community
alike
trees. All three were killed inthanks to his calm demeanor and amiable perstantlv.
Crag Johnson
sonality. Scott completed his thesis in 1994. 1
As we explained
in our
had hired him for the panther project in Auarticle, the telemetry work
was part of a four-year effort to determine the effects of public
gust because he was a capable field technician and had accum&ted
considerable
experience with aerial radiotelemetry
use at the preserve on the endangered
cats. Craig and Scott
were flying nearly every day to obtain intensive data on locaScott was a great person to be with in the field. He was extremely capable, had good woods sense, and his wit and humor
tion ofthe panthers and to collect activity data for those analymade the time spent there a real joy.
ses.
Scott was a close friend of mine; I
The wildlife profession has lost two
will take with me many fond memovery bright, promising
young men.
ries of him crawling into bear dens,
Craig had graduated cum laude with
staying up all night radio-tracking
a B.S. degree in wildlife and fisheries
bears, and our many lighthearted disscience from Tennessee Tech Univercussions.
sity. While at Tennessee Tech, he was
I take great comfort in knowing
president ofhis fraternity, president of
that Craig and Scott loved what they
the student chapter ofThe Wildlife Sowere doing and were extremely comciety, and was the recipient of the
mitted to the work in South Florida.
National Elk Foundation Award. I had
They had made many friends there
advertised nationally for a MS. candiand, both being mountain boys, were
date and was deluged with applicabetinnirw
the beautv
tionc
.I1 over
.._..” frnm
.._... -..
-._. rhr
..._ wnrlrl
..__.-. .It. wi19
.
- to aowxiate
.I
Scotf Shuil (hoidmg black bear)
and vulnerability ofthe South Florida
~ onlv a coincidence that Craig comes
ecosystem. My plans are to continue
fro; east Tennessee (Greene;ilIe);
he
was clearly the most outstanding
prospect among all the apour research there; I think that is how Scott and Craig would
have wanted it.
plicants.
Craig was a quiet, motivated student who got along well
Joseph D. Clark
with people and who had the ability to acquire and assimilate
University of Tennessee Field Station
information at a rapid rate. I was amazed at his ability to tackle
National Bioloeical Survev
complex problems and process the information
into simple,
October 31, 19j4 1
comprehensible
terms. The work that he was doing with the
captive cats in Knoxville was truly innovative and should prove
.
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SHARSMITH,
FAM”“S
C
By Laura J Sefchik

YOSEMITERANGER-NATURAL- For decades, Carl led park visitors on ranger programs that
engendered love for these mountain places. Consequently,
he
ist, died peacefUlly in bed in his San Jose, California,
gained
a
good
following
to
help
protect
park
resources.
He
winter home on October 14,1994, at the age of 91. As
also understood what motivates people to learn, saying, “I find
the angel chorus sang to welcome Carl into paradise on that
people are not interested in facts. The greater appeal is to the
morning, the heavens were sending snow down on his beheart?
In the Robert Redford film, “Yosemite: The Fate of
loved Tuolumne Meadows, furnishing a blanket for his alpine
Heaven,”
we can see Carl’s play&dness, his romance with naplants. The flowers rest early this year.
ture, his wisdom, and his
Carl may be remembered
as
heartfelt
desire that, “we
the oldest and longest serving
bring back the primitive, prinational park ranger, as an expert
meval condition
that foralpine botanist,
as professor
merly existed in the park.”
emeritus of botany at San Jose
Carl’s nature writings from
State University, as discoverer of
1931.1978, to be published
previously unclassified wildflowsoon in the book, “A Natuers, or for establishing the herralist in Yosemite,” encourbarium at the university, which
age us to experience the joy
now bears his name, but he will
ofobservation
and investige
be
best
remembered
as
tion into nature’s beauty in
Tuolomne Meadows’ best-loved
much the same way his nanaturalist. Carl was an inspiration
ture walks delighted us.
to all and has influenced thouLike Muir and Adams,
sands of children and adult visiCarl will have a peak named
tors to Yosemite. I am one of
Ranger Cari Sharsmffh. 1903-1994
for him soon, perhaps the
those, having first met Carl on his
Tuolomne Meadows region
meadow walk in June 1987. He
peak, Peak 12,002’, his “sundial.” He already has several wildwas magical and delightful while encouraging
all of us to deflowers named for him. One is the beautiful forget-me-not
velop a gnzater appreciation for wilderness. Carl’s love for the
flower, Hack& shanmithii, which grows only in the shadow
flowers and the mountains defined his life, which he joyfully
of the rocks in the Mt. Whitney area But Carl, the poet, and
shared with all park visitors and friends.
Wallace Stegner, Pulitzer prize-winning
author, once said,
venerable ranger-naturalist
who obtained extreme delight in
explaining the life of the meadows, would want us to honor
“A place is not fully a place until it has had its poet. Yosemite
him by having each one of us develop a greater appreciation of
and the Sierra Nevada have had two great poets, Muir and
the wilderness to which he had dedicated his life.
Adams.” The third great poet of Yosemite is Carl Sharsmith.
Working in Tuolomne Meadows is how Carl spent his last
He looked on Tuolomne Meadows and its high country peaks
summer. “What else would I do? Tuolomne Meadows is home
with reverence and had been delighted with the white blosto me, so to speak It is the happiest place in the mountains.
soms of sweet cassiope, and exhilarated by continually learnGod blessed this place. This is the place that holds; this is the
ing nature’s secrets.
place that charms,” he said. He told me that in Tuolomne MeadTuolomne Meadows in Yosemite National Park had been
ows, his spirit had found its home.
Carl’s summer home since 1931. He was its first ranger-natw
E
r&t and its best friend since John Muir. Carl was greatly influenced by Muir having first discovered his writings as a boy.
Carl noted, “I always knew about Yosemite because I knew the
writings of John Muir by heart; and I was all prepared to see
what I saw. Studying at the Yosemite Field School in 1930 was
just the most wonderful thing I could do; and it led to an invitation to become a ranger-naturalist:’
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~ A SOCIETYOF WOLVES:
NATIONAL
PARKSANDTHEBATTLE
OVERTHEWOLF, BYRICK
MCINTYRE
REVEWEDBY Tmmm~w J. KAMINSKI

f

“IVES HAVE I.“NG ChPTURED 1

the imagination
and attention ofpeoples ofmany cultures. Fear and admiration
are commonly cited from within
the many
treatises about wolves, stemming from
human-wolf
encounters
that include
~ the past and present. That there is re, alism in each “fthese human emotions
contributes
to the rich literature
that
spans the experiences
of people and
wolves. A Society of WoJvcs: National
Parks and the Rattlr Over the Wo!f by
Rick McIntyre
is among the most recent additions
to a long list of technial, historical, and personal accounts.
A Society of Wolves is introduced
wth
commentary
by Senator
Ben
Nighthorse
Campbell
of Colorado,
a
Native American Indian, and by Jay D.
Hair, President, National Wildlife Federation. The book is laced with “ut~ standing
photographs
that portray
wolves in their natural environment,
many of which appear
to be from
Alaska. Book chapters are organized to
assist the reader in understanding
basic life history and ecology of the wolf;
their relation to Old and New World
peoples, beliefs, and settlements;
persecution ot wolves by European
arrivals to North America; and finally their
current status and the ongoing efforts
to restore this native carnivore to portions of its former range.
At a glance, this book appears to be
similar to the many coffee table books
designed for the casual or moderately
interested
reader in the behavior and
ecology
of gray wolves throughout
North America.
The focus of recent
books, like this one, addresses the status and recovery of gray wolves in national parks of the Rocky Mountains
and particularly,
Yellowstone
National
Park. Among the features that set this
w

i
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Wild Aiaskan wolf belonging
studied ,n the 1930s.40s.

to the East Fork pack, the same pack biologist

book apart
are that it is well-researched,
and that it is written
as a
tome of personal experience. McIntyre
has succeeded
in producing
a wellwritten account that will be ofvalue to
any with interest in the evolution ofour
thinking
about the role of carnivores
and their importance
to national park
This book is easy to read, draws considerably from the many experts in the
field, pans beautifully a broad spectrum
ofwolves in their natural surroundings,
and captures
the reader’s
interest
through personal accounts by the author. McIntyre
supplies
a section
(called Season of the Wolf) that is an
accurate, if general, account of our collective knowledge
of the ecology, behavior,
and threats
to long-term
conservation
of the species. The text is
seldom leading and is carefully written
to emphasize
the dynamic
nature of
what has been learned over better than

Adolph Mum

30 years ofwolfresearch
and its interpretation by experts. McIntyre has also
made a considerable
effort to incorporate information
from historical
accounts through
investigations
of his
own, and has condensed
what already
was written into an easy-to-read-andunderstand
documentary.
He gives
..
.
.
1
treat to others wnere appropwxe,
arm
acknowledges
the many field biologists
that he learned from and with whom
he spent time. Many ofthe experiences
gleaned while with these experts are
described throughout
the text.
The organization
of the book is a
weakness,
however,
and is at times
choppy enough to be annoying,
particularly for a reader perusing the chapters from beginning
to end. An added
shortcoming
is that sections on the status of recovery efforts in the national
parks
(for example,
Great
Smoky
Mountains,
Yellowstone,
Glacier) and
areas where wolves are returning
on

their own are overly condensed. In fairhis account,
for example, that efforts
ness, the book contains
inserts
or
formally
began
in 1975 to restore
sidebars that concisely summarize
rewolves in Yellowstone,
that the recovcovery efforts and may be entirely apery plan, approved
in 1987, sat on a
THE FO~~WNG NATUKAL
KESOURCR
PURpropriate for the coffee table reviewer;
bureaucrat’s
desk for more than two , lications are available from the Natural Resources Publications Office:
however, they could still have been imyears following completion
by a group
proved upon by adding detail and alof dedicated scientists in 1984, or that
tering their placement
in the text.
a 70.year old visionary
played a tre1. Mammals ofthe Indiana Dunes National
McIntyre has carefully watched and
mendous
role in commencing
efforts
Lakeshore. J.O. Whitaker, Jr., J. Gibble,
experienced
wolves in their natural enunderway
today; the American
public
and E. Kjellmark. NRSM-94/24.
vironments,
a complement
to his writis deserving of a more full account. To
2. Mountain goats in Olympic National park:
ing style that adds greatly to the appeal
this end, A Society ofwolves, like other
biology and management ofan introduced
of his book. Among
the
books that will follow, is an
ungulate D. Houston, E. Schreiner, and B.
most appealing
portions
Moorhead NRSM-94/25.
important
volume that will
are his own experiences
3. 1993 Highlights of natural resources
extend an important
dia.
and his recounting
ofthem.
The book is
logue on the ecological
management. L. Fox, ed. NRR-94/13.
While interpretations
in a
4.
Proceedingsofthetconferen~onfosrole
of
large
predators
not
available
few instances
are anthroreadily gleaned from sciensil resources in the National Pa-k service
rom
pomorphic
and subject to
R Benton and A Elder, eds. m-94/14.
t&c publications.
This
Voyageur
question
(for example,
book stands
out among
5. AnintroductiontoselectedlawsimporPress;
“vindication”
by the wolf
those that similarly
detant for resources management
in the
Rags the Digger), his introStillwater,
scribe the plight of wolves
National Park Setice. N. Shelton and
L. Fox. NRR-94/15.
duction, the account ofBill
in our national
parks.
Minnesota,
Caywood
versus the wolf
McIntyre
is to be corn6. 1993 inventoryofresaxhinthenational
G300)
888Rags the Digger, his pormended for a fine effort and
parks (by region and park (NR%94/10)
9653.
trayal
of the East Fork
a valuable contribution
to
or by field ofstudy (NRSR-94/11)).
(Toklat River) alpha male
the
general
public
and
It contains
in Alaska
(a return
to
those interested in learning
Submit order to Publications Coordinatar, National Park Service, Natural Remore about wolves in our
~=~:i~~r~~~““~~~~i~~~~
p&&g:pbq
sources Publication Office, PO. Box 25287
past and we hope, our fu128pages.
Murie also wrote
in his
ture.
(WASO-NRPO), Denver, CO 80225.0287.
0
1944 account ofthe Wolves
ISBNO...
of Mt. McKinley-now
89658-194.
Denali), his epilogue to the
The National Register ofHistoric Places
Timm Kamiaskiproduced a
2 $29.95
Office ofthe National Park Service ha aspirit of the wolf, and fiM,S, thesir on the w0lves 0f
hardcover.
nally his revisit to Coloranged wrth the U.S. Government
Printcentral Idaho in the early
rado bring these experiing
Office
to
sell
reprints
of
the
popular
1980s. He is presently a
ences to life for the reader.
book Presenting
N&m: the Histoni LundWildJfe BioJogirtfir the
McIntyre’s
time spent as a naturali%ghee National Forest. His address is
scape Des@ of the National Park &mice,
P.0. Box 208, Saint Anthony, ID
ist, particularly
his years in Alaska and
19161942. In this 314.page study, author
83445, (208) 624.3151.
in other parks, serves as the basis for
Linda Flint McClelland documents
the
this account,
more personal
than a
rich legacy of scenic roads, trails, picturAuthor Rick McIntyre ti workinghis
thorough
documentary
of the longesque park villages, campgrounds, picnic
thirty-s&h
mmm with the National Park 1 areas, and scenic overlooks built by c&sstanding efforts dedicated to returning
&r&e this winter as a Park Ranger
gray wolves to North America, apemen in the national parks using naturalis(natur&Q at B& Bend National Park,
cially select national
parks of the
tic design techniques.
She describes a
l&m. In 20 years with the agmy, he ha
United States. His insights and photos
wonderful
period
in
NPS
history when
served in GfaaPr, Death YaJJey,Joshua
Trees and DenaJi, among other uni~r, This
lead to an accurate and positive image
park designers met the challenge ofdevel~
aping parks for visitor enjoyment while
of the wolf and its rightful place in putsummer, M~In&~+&Ji'edin
ensuring resource preservation through the
these *e*ai*ing
vestiges of available
intepehkzg
wolves and the reintroduction
habitat.
ejiirt at EJJommne where he also mired
evolution of a naturalistic ethic. She also
aJJ thefundingfor his mm position. His
It is not a shortcoming
of this book
: examines the master planning process of
second book on woJves, The War Against
that the story of the tremendously
the era The book is available at a cost of
the Wolf: America’s Campaign to
costly and highly political
efforts to
$20 from the Superintendent
of DocuExterminate the Wolf (fiyageur Press),
obfuscate the return of wolves to our
merits, P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh, PA
is due in March. T?zisbook zSa 500.page
national
parks has been waged for
15250.7954,
(stock number
024.005.
anthology documating the moJution of
011404). 1
nearly two decades, and still has not
Amen&m attitudes toward the WOF
been told. Few would understand
from
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chemical composition
enables
MORRISTOWN
TOASSESS
WATER thedifferent
installer to use this product at much
temperatures
than other PUF
QUALITY
ANDTHREATS
THROUGHlower
products, which is helpful in northern
latitudes
or at high altitudes
where
NATIONAL
PARTNERSHIP temperatures
fluctuate greatly throughBY Bos MASSON
ORRI~I\T* NATIONAI.H~sxuiwhl.
M-P
ark is a 1,685.acre park located
largely within the upper reaches of the
Great Swamp watershed in north-central NewJersey. During two critical winw--l777
and 1779.80.-the area served
as quarters for the Continental Army.
The National Park Service manages both
the 1,320.acre Jockey Hollow Encampment Area and 32 l-acre NewJersey Brigade Encampment
Area of the park to
maintain not only the historic context
ofthe scene, but also to protect the natural characteristics, including the existing
high water quality.
A year-and-a-half
ago, we became
partners with the U.S. Geological Survey to protect national water resources
through our participation in their National Water Quality Assessment Program. Known as NAWQA, this program
documents the quality of national surface and groundwater
resources and
defines current trends in the quality of
these waters in order to produce longterm, consistent water quality information that will be use&l to managers and
policy makers at national, state, and I*
cd levels.
1” asessingnationd water quality,the
U.S. Geological Survey has divided the
country into 60 study units that include
most of the major rivers and aquifers in
the nation. Morristown National Historical Park is in the Long Island-New
Jersey coastal drainage system study unit.
We participate in the process by attending study unit meetings that are held
every six months over an eight-to-tenyear period. At the first oftwo meetings
held thus far, we determined and prioritized

surface,

groundwater,
and
the study
unit. At the second meeting, we defined
available water quality data and discussed how agencies will map water
quality study areas. Plans for the tiewe
include compiling and analyzing avaiaquatk eCOk?gy' iSSUeSWithin

able data, designing study approaches,
conducting
intensive sampling for a
wide array of physical, chemical, and
biological characteristics, beginning lowlevel sampling, and completing reports
on the intensive sampling data. The
NAWQA program is proving to be a
useful approach for us to monitor our
water resources at Morristown.
While planning
to continue
with
NAWQA, we also hope to take advantage of a recently completed memorandum of understanding
between the
National Park Service and the U.S. Geological Survey to locate sampling sites
within national park system units if the
sites will be us&l to the study of water
quality. Through our participation
in
NAWQA and the possible location of a
sampling site within the park, we hope
to enhance our ability to monitor longterm water quality trends in the park 1

Bob Manoonis a Resource Management
speczhlistat the historhdpark. He
(eameda&t
thp NAwQApmpam
through a water mowce scoping report
w&ten for thepark t$ the NPS E&r
Resources DiGion in Fort CoNins,
Colorado.Mason mognized that the
Park ready did not knuw much about ifi
water ruddy and that it would
probably not be able to imestlgate
prop+ water p&y questionson I%
ovm. The NAWQA progm and the
interagmy agreement to locate study
sites in par&s are pm&g to be good
inexpemtie solutions.Mason S phone
number ti (201) 539-2016.
% national Iiaisonf0r the NPSUSGS memorandum of understanding is
&“[W&&ofh~
WaterResources
Dkision, (zO*J 219.3386, &T
Log
a& Gary Ros&+b of t&t o@e
pmide technicaIa.w&znce in
impfmating the cooperat& NPSNAWQAstu’+s. ng, carz be re&zed
at (303) 2253518.

out the day and warm seasons
are
short.
This kit produces rigid foam that is
more granular
and less resilient than
the other PUF products we tested, but
is thoroughly
capable ofsupporting
the
loads anticipated
over a mine opening.
A 22.pound bag generates 11 cubic feet
of foam. The bags are conveniently
sized and are easily carried in a conventional
backpack
(photo
1). Bag
placement
for the shaft closure was
much easier than for the adit, however,
and the installer got fairly covered with
PUF on the adit closure, emphasizing
the need for protective
clothing
and
gloves. We recommend
rubber gloves
duct taped to a Level D disposable
TyvekR hazmat suit. With more practice and experience,
the installer may
have fewer problems.
Each 22.pound
bag kit is available
for $130, which
amounts
to approximately
$350 per
cubic yard of foam generated.
Discounts are available for bulk orders.

Each application
of PUF has merits,
and choosing which method or product to use must be based on factors of
site accessibility,
availability
of products and contractors,
cost, and job size.
PUF has proven to be a useful material for closing mines especially in remote areas, at sites with access and
disturbance
restrictions,
or where adequate backfill material is not available.
For the detailed paper summarizing
all
four PUF applications
tested, please
contact the National Park Service Mining and Minerals Branch at (303) 969.
20’$2. 1

John Bqhardt
is a Geologist with the
NPS Mining and Minerals Branch in
Lakewood, Colorado. His phone number
is (303) 969-2099.
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Meetings of Interest
MARCH

15- 17

The national conference on Environmental
Regulation and Prescribed Fire: Legal and Social
Challenges will be held in Tampa, Florida. ‘Ihe gathering will provide a forum for prescribed fire
practitioners and environmental
regulators to discuss their respective roles in maintaining ecosystem health, preserving endangered species, reducing hazardous fuels, and protecting air and water
quality. Contact Diane Ots, Environmental
Regulation and Prescribed Fire Conference, Center for
Professional Development and Public Service, Morida State University, Tallahassee, FL 32306.
2027, (904) 644-7543 or fax (904) 644.2589, for details.

MARCH 24-29

The North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference will be held in Minneapolis,
Minnesota For more information contact Lonnie L. Williamson, Wildlife Management Institute,
1101 14th Street N.W., Suite 801, Washington, D.C. 20005, (202) 371-1808.

APRIL 3-7

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is sponsoring the National Interagency Workshop on Wetlands: Technology Advances for Wetlands Science in New Orleans, Louisiana. For more information contact the U.S. Army Engineer, Waterways Experiment Station, Wetland Research and
Technology Center, Attention: CEWESEP-W,
3900 Halls Ferry Road, Vicksburg, MS 39180.
6199, (601) 634.2569.

APRIL 1 1

Get in touch with Richard L. Knight, Department of Fishery and Wildlife Biology, Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, CO 80523, (303) 491-6714 to learn more about the symposium, Pam
digms in Transition: Natural Resource Management in the New Century, to be held in Fort
Collins, Colorado.

APRIL 17-2

1

(EARTH WEEK)

Sponsored by the George Wright Society, the Eighth Conference on Research and Resource
Management in Parks and on Public Lands will be held this spring in Portland, Oregon. T~LF
premier interdisciplinary conference on protected lands will focus on the theme, Sustainable
Society and Protected Areas, Challenges and Issues for the Perpetuation of Cultural and Natural
Resources. Presentations will include integration of natural and cultural resources in landscape
management, the role of inventory and monitoring in resource management planning, the status
of ecosystem management, and theory and practice in landscape restoration, among others. To
register, contact The George Wright Society at P.O. Box 65, Hancock MI 49930.0065, fax (906)
487-9405.

APRIL 24-27

The Western Society of Weed Science will hold its Noxious Weed Management Short Course in
Bozeman, Montana, for the cost of $350. Register by February 15 by contacting Celestine Duncan,
(406) 443.1469. The course will cover weed identification, biological control methods, herbicides,
computer use in weed science, noxious weed management on range and pasture, weed inventories and planning, safe handling of pesticides, and use of application equipment.

AUGUST

The Second International M&e,! Symposium will be held at the University of Alberta, Edmonton,
this summer to explore integrating this genus, which includes weasels and skunks, into forest
management. The deadline for abstracts is January 31,1995. Call Dr. Paul Woodward at (403)
4924413 or Dr. Gilbert Pro& at (403) 464.5228 for f&her information.
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